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CHAPTER - I 

1PnRODUCTION: 

HUman, resources hold the key to development. It is 

th~ human factor which, through its capacity of deciding 

the use of the other productive factors involved 1ri any 

production system, determine~the quality of the desired 

results. And it is now very well recognised th~t all 

developmental operations require special talents, i.e., highly 

trained personnel - who would carry out t!le essential scien

ti fi,e and technological tasks which need to be accomplished 

in orr!er to ensure the very pace of chQnge that hrs been 

j.nitiated'! The responsibilities carried out by these highly 

trained personnel ~ onerous bee au se of their direct conse

quences for the graduolly developing economies., In the 

developing countries,experience has shown thet the provision 

of trained personnel has to go hand in hand with the intro

dUction of advanced technoloq1.es and scientific practices 

in various sectors of pEOduction. The oont:f.nuous availability 

of th<:!se personnel will hnsten induF.trialisation anrl other 

development taskst 

The very importance of gearing the • edue<'tion expansion• 

· 'programmes to meet these personnel requirements; has required 

intervention by the state, provision of large resources and 
• 

planning of balanced edvances in relat~d oeetors so that 

the anpropriete categories of technical personnel are trained 
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in time. All these imperatives have forced many developing 

countri.oo to est:;)bl ish statutory boriios and commisoions ete. 

for perfOrming th~ essentlal tasks involved in tho maf!Power 

planning. 

In e developing country, the task of projecting 

m~np~~er requirements becomes primarily one of f~rmulating 

new patterns, drawing in part on the experience of· other 

. countries in ntanpowe:r planning. But all such exercises 

undertaken by developing oountrie.s by drawing pnrt:L'allY on 

the experience of developed countries like u. s •. A., Japan 

have not resulted in any perfect forecast and have receivad 

much criticism from many quarters1• 

The e>q:>eri.ence of the developing countries in manpower 

forecasting has not been very pleasant. It is quite common 

£or most of these countries to have a significant deficit of 

certain categories of professionals for a long period and, 

a surplus of others. Their governments have tried to find 

a remedy for this situation by practicising short-term 

measures such ns employment creating projects. But these short 

term measures have failed to provide .en effective mechanism 

for ~aking the test use of its financial and humen resources. 

The importance of this problem is obvious~ Given thio 

inJ.~ortance, one must find a way of reinstating faith in 

manpower forecasting and methods of pl anninq in these countric~ 

Planning is a scientific method of managing the economY". 

It. relies on the economic lat'11S of socialiom, the- nature of . 

1. Background papers on the Methodology of Manpower 
Forecasting, IAMR. 1972~, . . 
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achievements in scientific anr=J technical progress, the la<o!!S 

of noture ann the evolution of society. But non-cocialist 

countries hsv~ also re~orted to the use of principles and 

methods of planning. The nature en~ th~ limits of their inter

vention is largely decided by· the character o£ socio-~conomic 

organisation to which these states belong. 

Economic and technologieal changes are so rapid that it · 

is now impossible .for any society to rely on tn~ normal market 

mechanism to adjust supply and demand of the professional, 

technical and other allied personnel whose training period is 

long. These issues are particularly significent ~n those 

sectors where considerable intervention is practised through 

services like research, extension and education. Tho C~vernment 

can act to control the size of these services either by { J.) 

changing t..."le pattern of utilisation of these personnel, or 

(ii) by aff¢cting the supPly through regulating the growth of 

educational and training institutions. 

EdUcation and planning represent a subst2nntial investment, 

not only by state but also by persons who untierqo education. 

The manpower projections can help the governm.rmt to make ~he 

educational, activity more economical and efficient in relation 

to needs. Recognition of s•Jch an imperative is observed, for 

example, in the reports of AGRICULTURAL PERSO}\JnEL COMMITTEE, 

the ENGINEERING PERSONNEL CO~MITTEE AND the SCIENTIFIC MANPO:-lER 

C:Q1M!TTEE. 

In this study, the experience of the agricultural manpower 

forecasting will be revia1ed with regard to the problems of 
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agricultural deve.lop~nt in the Indian economy. The field 

of this study is restricted to agricultural personnel only. 

Fisheries* Dairying and Veterinary personnel requirements 

are not included. The limiting of this study to agricultural 

personnel only has been necessitated by shortage of time and 

the paucity of information in these areas. But it should be 

mentioned here that .the provisions of the personnel for 

fisheries and dairying sectors etc. are equally important 

for agricultural development. 

The importance of the studY derives its strength from 

the fact thst every seventh.agricultural gra<~ate is unemploy

ed1 and simultaneously certain categories of agricultural 

technical manpower; nemely. water ;}nd soil managerrn:mt 
4 

personnel end plant protection staff ara in shortage. Further 

it derives its significance from the fact thst Inrlien agri

culture is still predominantly practised at a very low level 

of technique which can be characterised as • the n.ntural 

tranE,;formation of land• process. lt is to recognisei that 

the increase in agricultural production will depend upon the 

use of scientific practices and na-1 technological inputs. 

This iq:,lies manpower planning. The bottleneck of egricul-
, ' 

tural development is becoming the main hinr:lerance in t~ 

path of further indUstrialisation.. Our coun.try is still 

The number of unemployed Rgricultural gra~Jates 
(including post-graduates) on the Live Registers of 
Employment Exchanges wes around 10,000 by the end of 
1973. The stock estimated by the Ministry is 72,000, 
in ·Demand and supply of Agricultural Techni:ca..l- u 

Manpower, a paper on estimates, Ministry of Agriculture 
and lrr~gat.ion, 1975, page-22. 
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1nporting a significant amount of foodgrains from developed 

countries and is paying a heavy price . for the backt-1ardness 

of its agricultural sector. The meagre foreign currency 

reserves, have to be utilised for imports of grains; which 

could have been utilised othe,rwise for inporting the crucial 

machinery for capital goods and technical knowho\<~. BY 

increasing the non-cereal agricultural eommoditieo production, 

the country would have increased its fore.ign currency reserves 

by exporting these commodities. Industrialisation; \-.rill 

depend upon the efforts to div~rsify agriculture and increase 

per hectare yields,. Th~se tasks may require special crop 

developmental personnel who need to be trained to meet the 

, conditions of ·different agro-olimatic regions. Similarly~ the 

other tasks of technical transformation will rec:{uire that 

manpower be trained for ~xtension~ research and development~ 

and education. These personnel form tho backbone of the process 

of modernising agri.eul ture. And it '"ill be stating the obvious 

that the continuous over p~oduction or shortages of certain 

types of ~gricultural/technlcal manpower overlong p0riods will 

cost the sector heavily end result in strengling the growth 

of economy. ln order to avoid this kind of situation1 a sound 

methodology for manpower forecasting which will take into 

account the local conditions of Indian agriculture, needs to be 

developed. 

This section shall be completed with the citing of the 

observatjon made by the Fourth Evaluation Report of the 
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Intensive J\gricul turAl District Programme. This remark 

supports the fact thct the detailed analysis of manpo~~r 

toreeastinq needs to be attempted in the light of experience 

of the country in aqricultural development. The observation 

goes like this: 

"Mal ysis should be made of the menpot>~er needs for 

meeting the programme demands in the districts, in the state 

and in the country. Starting with the district, sueh anelysis 

should be part of a broad study of development. of en agricul

tural program attuned to the local eonditions" 1• 

THE OlUECTIVES OF THE S'f'Ut)Y 

Firstly it is broadly aimed at tracing out the use of 

forecasting technique in the sphere of rJgricul tural personnel 

and fornulating the criteria to evaluate the procedures follow

ed in computing of ~he requ.irements of agricul turel personnel. 

MY planning technique for corrp\lting the requirements of 

technical per;sonnel depends upon the information avail able. 

The information gap· ~T~ay lead to choosing of the unscientific 

~ssunptions which can result in ple.cing the methodology of 

the forecasting on tot.ally unreal basis and ends up in giving 

wronq results. The concep~al framework needs to be developed 

in order to ident.:l £y the gaps in various aspeets1 such as 

utilization, job perfOrmance etc. so the second aim will be 

to review the organisation for collecting the information on 

which various committees based their assumptions and identity 

the crucial in formation gaps. 

1. Modernising Indi~n Agriculture, on II\DP, Vol.l#p.47 
Fourth Evaluation Report. 
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In short the process of evaluation mainly has three 

broad aims; steted in the following sequence : 

(i) the.review of the chosen forecasting 

technique and adequacy of avail able 

information; 

(ii) the tracing out of actual reasons for 

, over ptoduction and shortage of certa.in 

categories of agricui tural personnel; 

(iii) and the critical review of existing utili~ 

zation strategy. 

These objectives shall be discussed in more details 

in the next section : The statement of the Problem. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The method which has been employed in all the corecasts 

under review can be stated in the following way. Manpower 

requirements are obtained by asking the e~sting employees 

what their manpower requirements will be at some time in 

future. This method is called employer forecasting method. 
' 

In this method, to specify the value of a dependent variable -

0 the different specialized manpower categories re~ire-

ments", the values of independent valuables like staffing 

norms, the level of investment, and nature of programmes etc. 

which are supposed to be determined by the policies prac

tised, need to be determined. This implies that the policy 
\ 

makers are to observe these independent variables in the 

supposed manner as assumed in the forecast exercise. This 

pre-supposes that the substitution of these Specialized 

occupations by personnel trained for different purpose 

is not possible. And in the case of surplus, specia- · 
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lised agricultural technical personnel will not pe absorbed 

by any other sector or branch. If employed, these shall be 

considered under-employed. 

This method is going to be reviewed in this study, so 

it is necessary that televant questions are asked, based on 

problems of this technique. The questions are stated in the 

following way : 

( j.) Whet are the general conditions for the 
cases in which desired norms and ta.rgets of 

investments will actually be observed~ 

( ii) What shall be the basis for assuming certain 

staffing norms? 

(iii) Is the basis chosen by committees sound enough 

that it will fullfil the needs in re~ation to 

which the training pattern is linked because 
the satisfaction of certain need pattern only 
ensures the continuous inflow of financial 

resources, assuming that the reproduction 
cycle of investment or financial resources 

is shorter than the period for which manpower 

forcasts are made? For the sake of rigour in 

the analysis, one more assumption needs to be 
made:· deficit financing, if observed, will 
lead actually to the situation of imbalances 

in the utilization of agricultural technical 
personnel in a non-socialist country. This 
assumption is made on the basis that continuous 
deficit financing in the service sector of the 

economy of a non-socialist country leads to 
inflation, and consequently the restriction of 
demand and reinvestment, resulting in either 
unemployment or under-employment. 



(tv) N'hat criteria rmst be used to choose 

institutional pattern for education and 

training? 

9 

(v) A~e the chosen criterions consistent ~th 

the requirement, pattern of agricultural 

personnel because an approprJ.ete choice 

will only ensure the fullfilment of 
independent variable conditions? 

(vi) t4hat are the other factors controlling the 
reproduction cycles of financial resources 
and how are they relatnd to other indepen
dent variables? 

These ~estions shall form the guidelines for 

structuring the evaluation study. And also answers to 

these questions shall help us in developing a suitable 

technique of foreeasting for ?.grieul turel technical manpower 

for an underdeveloped country. 
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THE OPERATIONALIZATION OF ASSUMPTIONS. FORMULATED IN 
VARIOUS MANPOWER FORECASTING· EXERCISES * 
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This section shalf cover the operationalization of 

the assumptions of the various committees either appointed 

by the Planning Commission or the Ministry o£ Food and Agri

culture and state departments of agriculture,. The operation

alization design will be attempted keeping in mind the ques-

tions posed in the statement of the problem. 

It has already been stated that the forecasting tech

nique under review happens to be the same in all the studies, 

as far as broad aspects of manpower forecasting are concerned. 

The.technique has been characterized as 'Employer Forecasting 

TechOique•. This forecasting technique has used many 
I 

implicitly and explicitily stated assurrptions. 1he effort 

in this section is to focus. on the irrplications of the 
which . 

inplicit assumptionsLcan be thrashed out in the light of the 

in formation collected through the studies ·on Indian agricu1 ture 

which are not- directly concerned with manpower forecasting. 

As the first substantial attempt in manpower forecasting 

for agricultural technical manpower is made by the AGRICULTURAL 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE, one should begin with operationalizing 

its assumptions~ 

(a) Organization of Agricultural Services 

Before we operational.ize the actual assumptions taken 

by the Agricultural personnel Committee report, it will be 
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necessary thst the organizational structure of services, 

then existing, shall be spelt out. Agriculture features 

in the state list of the seventh schedule of the Constitution 

'of Indi.a un>'ler Item 14. The Entry is "Agrieul ture including 

agricultural education ann research, protection againnt 

pests and prevention of plant diseases•. The ConGtitution, 

however, also casts a nutnber of responsibilities -on the 

Centre which have a direct or indirect bearing on agriculblre. 

The Centre, from the very beginning has been involved 1n 

drawing Up of the agricultural programrres taken up by the 

State GovernMents. The Union Government is also responsible 

for regulating the agricultural educational institutions, 

declared to be institutions of national in,:;ortance, and also 

Union agencies and institutiono for professional and voca

tional training. As ~he activities like agricultural research 

and extension could not have been put in water tight eotrpart

ments, the union government undfifrtook the task of rendering 

help and guidance. To make the final remark on division 

of responsibilities between states and centre, it should be 

pointed out that tho Centre took, up the task of cooretinating 

the major programmes of agricultural development: for example, 

educetion, extension and research. 

-To start with, we are taking the orgsnisation structure 

bull t up since 1953 for our consideration. Because 1n the 

year 1953, the national extension service was initiated 

\t1hich being major source of employment introduced the organa

sational structure of district, block and villzg e level 
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units for carrying out the diffusion of agricultural 

technology. This administration for extension and community 
t 

development programmes, though in modified form to certain 

extent, continues to be operational till to-day. The 

salient features of this agricultural administration are 

ela.borated in the following sections. 

The system consists of three tiers of Zila Parishad 

at district level, Panchayat samiti· at block level and gram 

panchayat village level. Thus, there were three units 

where technical staff according to certain hierarchical 

system was to be provided. These three units only cover 

developm~t and extension staff -.and the manpower for 

extension covers specialised categories like specialists, 

district agricultural officer; extension officers or agri

cultural inspectors. and village level fu!\ctionaries etc. 

Similarly the techn.ical personnel have been provided 

in various state departments for coordinating the various 

services like extension, research and education. This state 

level staff includes job designations like Directors, 

Assistant Directors and Divisional Head of Services etc. 

The other major source of employment is research and develop-
. ' 

ment organisations including the research institutes, regional 

stations, experimental farms and sub-stations~ These errploy 

technical personnel for differ~nt jobs like scientific 

officers, res~arch officers and specialists etc. The educa

tion sector also errployes personnel for various -tea·cning 

occupa.tions. The details of the organisational system of 
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employment~ establishments and occupation-al structure 

have been given for the p~rpose of giving an idea that for 

this complex organisation structure, the staffing norms have 

to be established or assumed. 

fb) Assurrptions Formulated bx; Agri.,c;p~lYX~J. k'ersoQnel Committee 

. After having given the broad idea. of organizational 

. system, one shall proceed to operationalize the assumptions 

formulated by the Agricultural Personnel Committee. As it 

was necessary that growth assumptions are stated explicitly, 

th~ Committee desired that "even a.s a minimum programme" 

it would be necessary tp provide annual e~ansion of agri-

cultural production at the rate of about 5 per ce.nt in the 

third plan 1• After making the growth assunptions, the task 

was that the Committee should elaborate the stra·gegy of 

achieving this growth rate. 

So the Agricultural ~ersonnel Committee stated that 

it would require a considerable strengthening of the existing 
' . . . . . 2 

set up for agricultural research, extension and education • 

In order to create these conditions, the,Committee assumed 

·that by the year 1963, . "the entire country '~ill be covered 

by the national extension service which was sta.rted for the 

3 first time in ·t953 "• 

This assumption was based on the observations made by 

the study team on community projects and national extension 

service. 

1. The Report; Agricultural Personnel Committee, 
Planning Commission, 1958, p.6 

2· Ibid, page.6 · 

3. Ibid, page,9 
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The next essunption it made was about the programmes 

to be lattnched to achieve the desired growth rate. It went 

on to uncover the sub-sectoral programmes for egricul tural 

marketing, plant protection, soil conservetion and ferm 

men<3gement etc. All these programmes, by then, had been 

initiated in some form to a certain extent during first 

and second plans and the Committee• s task was to as.sume the 

programmes for third plan to further its objectives, mainly 

of increasing the agricultural production and diversification 

in agricultural commodities. For exenple, it mentioned 

•eattlo improvement programmes and desired that increasing 

attention should be paid to crop rotation and land management 
.. 1 etc. • 

Further it went on to make. assunptions about the 

establ!shrt'lent of the norms for research effort, These norms 

are established with the help of information satght from the 

reports of joint !ndo...US Commission ( 1955) 2• The Joint 

Indo-American Tee.m ·had made the following observations3
t 

(i) The Research Programmes till now pra<'.:!tised 

ere inadequate' 

(it) lfhe present development of expanded facilities 

has not yet reached even the half w~y point~ 

To udfOld the details of research programme, the 

Agricultural Personnel Committee proceeded to make assufl1'tions 

that there is a need of permanent higher eentres of research 

1. The Report~ Agricultural P~rsonnel Committee, 
Planninq Commission 1958. page~9 

2. Ibid, page. 10 
3. lbid, page. 10 
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a large net\t•Ork of research stations and experimental 

stations. And .it stated that "we fe~, ho\11ever, at least 

SO major research stations could be needed to be developed 

by the end of Third Five Year Plan. Each of these stations 

wo~ld need to be sUpported by a number of sub-stations 

end we assume that an average of· two sub-stations t-tould 
: < 

be provided for each major research station during Third 

Plan" 1• It further said that it would be necessary to set 

Up e;cperimental farms in areas served by new irrigation 

methods to evolve new methods. "It estimated that requiremenbi 

of such programmes to be 34 for second Five Year Plan and 16 

for the Third Five Year t>lan" 2• Similarly it envisaged 

that the scheme of fertilizer trials on cultivated fields 

which need to be extended to the remaining 120 districts 

during the Third Plan period~ because it ~xpected the agri

cultural personnel department to cover 200 districts by the 

end of Second Five Year Plan itsel £3 .• 

Zt also desired that plant protection meesu res are 
. 
. itrportant means of raising agricultural production# so it 

would b~ necessary that every state department should have 

entomology and mycology sections. It also envisaged that 

there woul.d be need for special development staff eppo1nted . 

during the Third Plan period for stepping up the production 

.of some commercial crops. 

1. The Report, AgricUltural Personnel Committee, 
Planning Commission paqe.ll 

2. Ibid, page.12 
3. Ibid, page.12 
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The Agricultural Personnel Committee, after making 

assumptions on research effort, proceeded further to outline 

the programmes of soil conservation, plant proC:Uction and 

agricul tur~l marketing etc. in separate sections. Aecording 

to the Committee, the soil cons~rvat1on pmgremme is essen

tially one of ( i) eon tour bun ding, ( ii) r~generation of 

grass lands, (iii) aforestation of waste-lan-d and ( iv) re

clamation of alkali and saline lands1• It assumed that soil 

consecvation work will be carried out over 6. 25 million acres. 

The additional staff was required for ~n area of 3 million 

2 . acres • It assumed that there would be need o£ two regional 

research nt~tions for desiqn and development of agricultural 

implements3• And fifty ad hoc schemes for promoting agri-
. 4 

cultural implements may be teken up • No other details 

were given on programmes required to be launched in agri

cultural ·engineering sections. It stated that the requirements 

.of irriaation ~nd land drainage have riot. been taken into . ~ .... . 

e.ccount beceuse these tasks are carried out by the f-11nistry 

of Irrigation & Power~ 

:tt further desired that 30 to 40 ""illion acres area 

is to b«:! sUpported by plant protection measures by Third Plan, 

It also assumed tha.t block level will also be pmvided qual! 

fied plant protection personnel. It felt that state depart

ments and central organisation for plant protection need to be 

1, The Report, Agricultural Personnel Committee# 
Planning Con'!mission, 1959" page,49 

2. Ibid~ pRge.49 
3, Ibid, peqe,ao 
4, Ibid, page'!'SO 
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strengthaned1• 

For the nc;.rieultural ~rketing pmgrammas, .tho 

Committee asmun~d that personnel would be required to streng

then state agricultural marketing ·organisation" 'Ihe marketinq 

schemes launched by the states ineluded · in the ·second plan 

work; rel~ted to mu.r'ket surveys and research, e,:pansion of 

qunli ty control t-JOX'l<i promotion of grading of agricultural 

cQmmodities, development of regulated marl<ets and provisions 

of tre:dn.ing facilities for training of state marketing 

.personnel. 'the number of regulated markets, by the end 

of seeond Plan, wilt be one thousand nearly. District agri

eul tural ~rketing organisations will be set up.· in ihe Third 

F.ive Year Plan. The Central Directorate for Regulated 

Markets will need strengthening. Warehousing has to be 

equipped with teehn~.cal personnel. The personnel required 

for these programmes would have to be just ordint.lry gradUates 

or agricultural gradu~tes. 

This section on the as~UJTptions operc:ttionnl:ization 

comnlet$s \~i th the &!~ired p~jects to be taken up in food 

and vegetable processing industries and farm management. The 

target for Third Plan may be set at 1;00,000 tons by 1965-662 

The Central Marketing Organisation and Research Stations 

bsve to be staffed. The farm man.9gemc_nt programmes would 

1. · The Report, Agrieul tural Personnel Committee, 
Planning Commission, 1958, paqe.e3 

2. The Report, Aqricul tu ral Personnel Committee,. 
Planning Comrl'lission, 1959, pege. S7 . 
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cover personnel for agro-eeonomic research centre, ·farm 

management investigations. Fourteen agrieul turel- farm 

management investigation centres, four agto-eeonomie 

research eentre, one agr~eultural college tn each state 

heving agricultural economics section would be set up. 

After the Agricultural Personnel Co~ittee had defined 

its basic strategy for growth in agriculture~ it proceeded 

to make assunptions on staffing norms for the orgsnisstion 

of va.rious programmes. As the organisation hierarchy for 

extension had been elabora·ted by earlier .reportsl• the 

Committee• s task \1'/as to make assumptions about the quantum 

of personnel who will assume different operational responsi

bilities at various levels. 'lhe assessment of requirements 

was made separately for -

(a) SUperior key personnel who were to be 

posted at state level organisation; 

(b) senior posts for which the post grac.luate 
training in some branch of. science or in 
e'lgrieul ture would ordinarlly be necessary; 

(c) the junior posts for which graduateo .in 

agriculture. 9r allied subjeets would be 
required I 

(d) the st1h.ordinate posts for which the basic 

qualifications would be l~r than Q degree 
bUt for which specialised training in egri

eul ture or an allied branch of science would 

be necessary~ 

1. These reports have been brought out to review 
agricultural administration for eXtension from 
time to time by Ministries of Food & Aariculturc 
and Planning Commission. TO name a few; one shall 
give examples of B.)lwant Rai Mehta Committ0e end 
the Nalagarh Committee etc. 



The sectcrs in which these personnel were to take 

employment were only qovernment ana semi-government depart

ments~ The demand estimates were not catcul ated for 

private sector axe~t in the few subjects li.ke agricUltural 

marketing, engineering and economics. As it has been 

alreadY stated that the demand estimates were, mainly, 

covering ext.ension, research, development and edueat1ont 

the estimation of demand for teaching personnel wa.s bnaed 

on the nm rms of educa·t1onal J.nstitutions to be opened, 

and enrolment of students ·which was based on requirements 

of di-fferent levels of institutionalised. training desired 

for extension and research. 

The demand estimates for extension were b~sed on 
. 1 

the foll0\4ing norms of staffing s 

. (j.) 'Four or five ·subject specialists in 

agriculture for every district having 

post-graduate qualifications in ~t least 

one of t;he following disciplines : horti

culture, agronomy, soil oci~ee, pl~nt 

protection, plant bresd:.tng and ag;rioul tural 

eng~neering ete. 

( ii) Three or four agricultural gradUates having 

some specialized training in at least one 

of the above mentioned categories of agri
cultural technology. 

(iii) One village level worker for every ten 

1;;. The Report, Agricultural Personnel Committee, 
Pl annin.g Commission, 1959, page. 9• 

·'' ":!,_ 

/ 
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It expected that the graduate village level func

tionaries will be provided at least in one block of.every 

district in third plan. 

This yardstick along with the number of villages, 

community development blocks, districts was used to work 

out the requirements of different ~ecialized categories 

of personnel having desired qualifications. 
. 1 

For the soil conservation programmes·, .the Committee 

assumed that one working unit would comprise of one officer, 

five assistants and twenty sub-assist~nts for five thousand 

acres a year. The officer for soil conservation would' 

be required. to be given training. Others would require 

qualifications lower than degree and will be trained in 

regional centres. Similarly for agricultural marketing 

mostly the personnel were required to acquire training in 

agricultural marketing training centres. Only three hundred 

a.nd thirty personnel will require graduate degree in commerce, 

economics or pure science and for other hundred, the desired 

qualificaticms is post-graduate education in agricultural 

economics. · 

Similarly, for the plant protection personnel the 
. ' 2 

norms were established • The Committee said that since 

the main burden of giving technical advice and assistance 

must fall on the personnel recruited and maintained exclu-

sively for plant protection purposes, qualified graduate 

1. ·The Re_po_rt., ':'1\gricul tural Personnel Committee, 
Planning Commission, 1958, pa;Je. 50 

2. The Report, Agricultural Personnel Committee, 
Planning Commission, !958, p.84. 

. . -~ 
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plant protection officers are to be appoint~d. Plant 

protection regional establishment shall also provide 

training, 

In order to estimate disciplino-wise or specialised 

training demand~ the Committee used the following assunp

t1ons c1 

(1) Xt is assumed that three specialists out 
of five will be provided in each district 
in general eqricul ture,. plart: protection 

and soil science. 

(11) The remaining ·two specialists out of 

(111) 

(iv) 

reeommended five and . two axteneion 
officers at block level having: regBrd their 

conpetence in dealing with two of the 

follo\~ing four subjects' ; vi~,. horticulture, 

agricultural engineering,. farm management 

or rural economy all depending upon the 

pattern of egricul tural ares~ will be 

ptovi.ded, 

It hes been also assumed thot half of· the 

posts can be filled. by science gradUates 
for plant protection. 

It also divided the workload according to 
specialized training for graduates at 
b~ock level. But this speci~ized training 
is to be taken care of by non-institutionalized 

pre-service or inservice training. 

In the .same manner, estimates were made for research 

establishments basing them on certain assuf\l)tions on norms 

1. The Report; Aqr1cultural Personnel 
Planning Commission, 1959, pl11le..a4 

.D\SS --a _, ~ 
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of provisions of graduates and specialists •. 

The following assunptions were made for aqricul tural 

research programmes. Along with the yardstick of number 

. 1 of research stations etc; 

( 1) It wa$ assumed thdt each major researob 

station would require on the average 

three officers for plant, breeding work, 
one or -two each for agrieul tural chemistry, 

entomology and mycology,· three for agronomy 

and two for horticrul ture. 

(ii) The requirementS of particular stations 

would depend upon the number of crops dealt 

with at the station and the .intensity of the 

problems involved. 

(iii) It is also assumed that each sub-station 

. would require on the average four scientific 

-officers for plant breeding work, one of whom 

will be provided for the· agricultural plant 

breeding worl< ana remaining three spGcialists1 
1n agronomy, chemistry, entomology, mycology 

or hortieul ture depending on the problems 

dealt with. 

(iv) It is also assumed that a}'Jout 350 ad hoe 
sehemes m~y be taken up. 

(v) For purposes of estimati-on it is assumed 

that one scientific office.r would be assisted 

on en average by three research assistants. 

(v1) Additional staff has been prqposed for 

thirty five research stations on the assunption 
that existing research staff l'IOUlcl meet the 

requirements of 15 such stations!' 

1. The Report, Agtieul tural . Personnel Commi tt~e, 
Planning Commission, 1958, page. 12 
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The above mentioned assunptions implicitly point 

out an approach for deciding about requiremen~ of research 

organisations. The approach includes the following elements s 

(i) These personnel will be supported with 
necessary equipment, research prob.lems and 

financial resource!S• 

(ii) The amount of resea.rch activity is determined 

by needs and the resources for it and depends 

upon th~ benefits it provides to economy .• 

After estimating the demand for extension and rcseareh 

personnel, the Committees went into the task of translating 

the requirements into number of edUcational ins~tions 

and annual enrolment in different levels of qualifications. 

The annual enrolment was depent'1ent upon the length of 

courses; these .different personnel are supposed to undertake. 

The number of institutions were accounted :b.:y~ taking into 

account ~he factors of mobiliey. so it recommended that 

at least one agricultural college should be established in 

each state. Based on this. the Agrieul tural Personnel 

Committee estimated the reqt1irements of teaching personnel. 

This completes our task of operationalization of 

assu"l'tion of· Agricultural Personnel Committee. 'I'be Committee• E 

independent variables which are pol icy eondi tional aetermined 
' ' -

the demand estimates of different categories of manpower 

requirements.. Though the evaluation t-.till mainly be around 

the assumption of the Agricultural Personnel Committee, yet 

one will consider the validity of approach or ossunptions 
state 

made by manpower un:J.ts or estimates made by manpower unit 

of union minis.try of Food and Agriculture for Fifth Plan -
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wherever desired. Their assu~tions are also elaborated 

in succeeding section though at considerable length but 
Ct..l'l 

this task of operationalization is mainly .... overvisw, so 

that their evaluation can <: 1
.: ' be 1nt~rated with the 

a.nal ysio of the approach adopted by the Committee on 1\gri

cul tural Personnel in 1959; .appointed by the Planning 

Commission. 

The State manpower cells have also conducted certain 

manpower fOrecasting exercises for agricultural development. 

All these exercises have been carried out to supnlement 

the work dOne by the Agricultural Personnel Committee. The 

Agricultural PerE~onnel Committee had recommended that 

State Ministries for Agriculture ~hall start collecting 

data regarding their stock and make adequate arrangements 

for future foreeastinq exercises. The reports have been 
~ : 

available only for the following States • 

( 1) Andhra Pradesh 

(2) Rajasthan 
(3) Punjab 

(4) Haryane 

(5) Uttar Pradesh* 

In the case of Andhra Pradesh, the methodology followed 

was based on the following assunptions 1.t 

1. ANOHRA PRADESH, Planning Commission & Local Administration 
DepartmE!'lt, Manpower studies No~4, Study on the require
ments of 1\qrieul ture, Co-operation, fisheries, forests, 
animal hu~bandry rluring IIIrd Plan • 

• !:. The methodology followed by these state manpower cells 
is the same as followed by-state manpower eell of 
Andhra Pradesh 
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( i) Agricultural graduate required for setting 

other government departments; 

( .11) Agrieul tural gradUa.tes reqUirements ~1ere 

based on actual plan scheme-wise require-

(iii) 

oooJ.. 
menta. but it,.not known \'lhat met~d did they 

use in order to estimate demand for actual 

sebemes. 

The requirements did not cover p·ersonnel 

for sqricul tural engineering, agronomy, farm 

mana;ement, soil cons~at1on, mainly estimated 

for seed farms, plant protection, assistant 

· agricultural officers for oil seeds, cuger 
cane, publicity work,. marketingQ.tc. 

The Andhra Pradesh made this study for Third Pten. 

This study has been made when actual plans ~rere available 

dnd resources allocated fOr them were known. 

The assessment of manpower requirements for Rajas~an 

for 1961 .. 66 was made by joint efforts of lAMR end State 
·. ' 1 

Manpower Cell • This report also bases itself on the 

actual plans which were to be launched in the Third Plan. 

It provides information on allocated financial resources 

and uses the EXPENDl'rtJRE TO PERSONNEL ratio approach to 

estima.te demand. 'The actual outlay for every scheme is 

known. It is not known whether the Committee did it on 

the basis of wage bill allocated or projected on the basis 

of past a)Cf_}enditure to personnel ratio. Of course,. in this 

t;;pproacb, the provision has been made -for .the demand caused 

by replace-ment of the existing trained personnel on account 

1. Manpower Requirement.s for Rajasthan during 1961-66 
for Aqricul tural and Allied Sectors, Rajasthan 
Government~~ l9EO. 
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of retirement due to old age, death, accident etc. 

Allowances for leave and deputational work have been also 

computed. If we come to the nature of the scheme, it is 

found that different sch~es having its special requirements 

did exist. Tb give an idea of nature of schemes, the 

following schemes are mentioned : 

(i) 

( 11) 

(iii) 

.(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 
( ix) 
(x) 

(xi) 

(xii) 

(xiii) 
(xiv) 

(xv) 

( xvi.) 

(xvil.) 

(xviii) 
(ltx) 

(xx) 

(xxi) 
( xxii) 

(xxiii) 

Seed Farms 

Fertilizer 

Night soil compositing and rural 
compositing programme 

Pest control 

Improved agricultural practices 

Oil seed development 
Cotton development · 

Sugarcane development 

Horticulture 

Farm advisory service 

Seed tmll tipl ica.tion farms 

Modernising implements programme 

Strengthening research 

Hybrid maize· 

Coordinated economic state farms ,- · · 

Feed and fodder development 

Veterinary research schemes 

Camel development, bull b"eec:linJ scheme-b 
Milk goa~reeding farm 

Poultry 

Dairy Scheme 

Rinder pest eradication 

Fisheries development 

The information provided in the report appears to 

assume that agricul tura1 graduates will be provided for all 
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the schemes. It does not state that 1 f . the state has any 

plans for pre-service or in-service training programmes to 

serve, the particular needs of schemes., '!'his raises the. 

obt~i c.n..v.,· ·: question t.hat whether graduates will be corrpetent 

enough to serve the various schemes having varied aim..e;? 

The study carried out by Punjab State manpower Cell 

is more eX!)lieit and clearly states its assumptions~.: 
. 
' .. The study Group on Manpower for Aqric:ul ture 

has estimated the demand for.Third Plan end Fourth Plan. The 

assunptions made by this RepQrt are the follotdng t 

(1) There will be no such likely institutional 
or tft-chnoloqical changes to take place in the 

agricultural field during Third Plan which 

may change altogether the existinQ pattern of 

employment in the agricultural field end 
require certain new categories of treined 
personnel for whom training facilities may be 

provid~d. 

( 11) · Demand in private sector is going to increase. 

(iii) Third Plan tentative estimate of investment 
is 'known •. · 

(tv) Fourth -Plan assumed that SO per cent investment 

more than Third Plan will be provided. 

(v) Employment - investment norms approach is 
followed. It is c:o\'q:)uted that on.e aqricul tural 
trained person was errployed against Rs. 9. 2 

thousands. The proportion between graduate ·and 
sub-inspector levels persons. prevailing at the 
end of March, 1956, is 5 grad. 9 sub-inspectors. 

1. Report of the Study Group On requirement of the 
Agricultural Pers<".mnel, Punjab Eeonomics & 
Statistical Organization, Chandigarh~ 1960. 
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In 1959, the ratio of elQ)endi ture to 

agricultural gradUate is oo\'ll)uted as ltRs.a. 5 

thousands end along with the yardstick of 

1 aq grad; 4 sub-in.spectore is estimated. 

The slight variations can be ~ttribut.cd to 

occ~sional ahi:ft in enphasis of various aspects 
of the programmes end also differences 1n 

· lfbekload. The demand projections for the 

Third Plan and Fourth Plan;., hot-Fever, have been 

based on the norms prevailing in 1959. 

This approach for calculating manpower req,uirements 

is qualitatively different from the methodology followed 

by Agricul turel Personnel C!ommi ttee and nest of ()thor. state 

manpower ·units. So it will requJ.re, especially# the critical 

evaluation .end see .tt in the perspective of the other 

epproacb which was used most of the times in India for 

.estimating the requirements of agrieul tural tec:hn1ca1 manpower. 

The study in the requirements of agricultural teeb
tne. 

nical manpower ~r~Fifth Plan has been made by the manpower 
the. 

unit of.~ Ministry of Agriculture end Irrigation, Deportment 

·of Agrieul t:ure l• 

The Report claims that the general epprosch of esti

mation of demand has been through the programmatic-cum-
2 

normative approach • This approach broat1..ly proceeds on the 

coverage of the plan programmes and recommended staffing 

norms,_ 

1. 

2. 

A paper on Fifth Plan Estimates, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Irrigation, 197S. 

Ibid-t :pege.;,28 
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Tho report adOpts the approeeb by which c1em.:md may 

be estimated fOr public sector at ( i) the organization . 

level~ i~e~, blocks, district~ state and control levels, . 
( 11) agricultural reseerch~ training end education, (iii) 

banking sectors etc~ The private sector demand is not 

fully 1mown and so is the case with s:el f enployrnent oppor-
. . 

tunities fbr agricultural personnel~· 

It observes that the constrairtts involved in projec

ting the demand estimates for the Fifth Plan are broadly · 

given below -

( 1) 'the number· of vacant posts which are 
lik~ly to $Pill over into the Fifth Plan 
period~ is not . known~ 

(2) Information on agricultural personnel 
requirements received from the Stat~ 
Governments, etc~ is not ®tnpl,Gte~ end. is 
very tent at! ve~ 

(3) A cl~ar picture of allocation of funds 
fOr different programmes ts still not 
available~ 

For ~xtension~ the deman·d is estimated on the norms 

assumed by 1 t as 5 agr1cu1 tural extension· officers per 

block~ Then it has sought infOrmation on requir.ements of 

manpower from Centre Shout eentrally sponsored scheme; the 

department of Community Development an(l Cooperation; nationa-

. lized banl<s~ It has also adopted the estimatE:ls of ttateering 

grouo on employment and manpower; June; 1974° on agricultural 

research elfdedUcat1o~~ 

These are the assunptions~ constraints observed~ This 

report claims to be improvement over all the ~~~~ 
ex•s~ng reports. 
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so it ~11 also he necessary that its approaCh analysis is 

also integrated with evaluation of the J\9ricul tural Personnel 

Committee. 

This e~l etes our review 0 f the assu~tion taken 

by various reports and in the next section '¥e shall begin 

td.th the evaluat~on of forecasting technique, 
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This section deals in critical review of the technique 

used in manpower forecasts mf!!de by various comm~ttees to this , 

time since independence. The assumptions of these manpower 

foree::~sts have been ehu·Pi~-t.e.c:l,~ ~ in the last Chapter. 

As the Agricultural Person,'lel Committae was the first 

one to conduct exercise in agricul turcl m~npoN(!r for~casting 

its technique shall remain the Central issue to the review 

for the purpose of this evaluation study. The .2\gricul t:ural 

personnel Committee, as already pointed out, hos used 

Et.t!PLOYER FORECASTI~ TECHN'I(JJE to estimate the agricultural 

technical manl)ower requirements. As in the C?se of agricultural 

technical manpower; the government hanpena to be the ~ain 

em,ployer itsel~, the Co~ittee had sought information from 

various research orqanizations st.ate ext:ension deportments 

and educstional institutions. The aspects, on which the 

infor~~tion was collected, ere elaborated in the following 

section. 

~Jring the year 1957, the Agricultural Personnel Committee 

sent out questionnA.ires to the relevant organizations to seek 

in-formation on -

0.) 

(11) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Th~ current employment of degree hol~ers 

Unfilled vacancies 

likely programmes to be launched; end 

future requirement:s for the third plan. 
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Another questionnaire was sent out to i~entify the 

current position on stock. of qualified agricultural personnel 

and collect information on trends i~ out-turn and waotage etc. 

on the 'basis of· this information~ ·the Committee was 
' 

supposed to make ii;s assumptions on norms, targets end 

requirements ,... I.: c., BUt the Cotmnittee failed to acquire 

information on th~ characteristics. it had asked for. The 

Agricultural Personnel Committee itself has admitted that 

"the information supplied· by the state Governments was 1n 

many cases incomplete and deta.ils for many schemes, which 
' 1 

heve been included in the plan were not avsj.lable at the time • 

'Ihe more surprising thing is that the same si tuetion 

hes. continued till to-day. The paper prepared by the Central 

manpower unit in the Minis~ry of. Agriculture ana Irrigation 

had to state that •in the absence of proper statiotics• tbe 

exercise on estimation of demand hes been very difficult. The 

inadequacy of. i.nformation, st~tistice and absence of prop·er 
. ' 

reporting syst:Em"s have made the estimation exerc;ise to be 
.. 

one of the edUcated guess. Seventeen years back, the Agrieul tu ral 

Personnel Committee had pleaded for better information ·systems 

but the state of affairs has not improveo in eny way. The 

information gap has become one of the main handlezp and tbe 

evaluation in face of such ~tfotcdiatlhas been very difficult. 

The question does ar1se that on 'What aspects, the infOrmation 

The Report, .Aqricul tural Personnel Co..,.tn1 ttee, 
Planning Commissiont 1958·, page. 6. 
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needs to be ·collected. The identification of such aspects 

will remain one of the main aim of the evaluation study in 

the coming sections. The eSJ')ects on which information is 

absent or incom::"~lete are elaborated in the conclusive section 

of this Chapter•. 

Due to the lack of irtformation, the attempt will be 

to formulate only the tentetive hypothesis. SO'the study 

does not pretend to come up with de fin! te solutiono for 

issues that it discusses. While this study will not refrain 

from 0'~~'119solutions and putting for.vard positive suggestions 

on the basis of the best evidence awa1lable, every solution 

or suggestion should be regarded as a hYPhothesis, subject 

to further test!nq. 

'Thi$ study ean offer essentially two thingss -First 

e method of looking at the certain issues involved in manpower 

forecasting - a conceptual framework model; second an analysis 

that brings key issues to the fore. 

FACTORS AFFECT! tiC THE CHOICE OF GROtmt RATES 

One shall begin with the discussion on assunpt.ions 

about the growth ratest wi1:h which the cornmi ttee ini t1ated 

its exercise. The following crit.eria are evolved or taken 

for discussing the valioity of the crucial assunption on 

growth rate, 

(!f.) '!he growth rateo shall be based on the eva uation 

of actual and potential resources needed for economic develoP

ment. These resources are generally determined on the basis . . 

* PleasC:! refer Section on Concl uslons for the identification 
of information collection frama.,ork., 

'·.J 
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of e>epert estimat.es. Of course, the ~e.tt estimates are 

checked and cross checked on the data obout past trends, 

input .. out systems behaviour etc. 

These estimates cover, in the case of agricultural 

sector, the area to be brought under intemr;ive cultivation, 

r1omestic end the other resources for the provision of 
I 

supplies because the teehnical personnel are considered 

viable or useful only.then, the prospects 'for development 

of all Gize holdings, the farmers with different resources 

who t4lll require exp.erti'se in various aspee~s of cgricul tural 

technology and the existing stock of technical personnel etc. 

E~ert estimates are incorporated by the pl'anning body into 

the system of financial balances and other foreco'sting studies 

of scientific and ·technical progress. And on the basis of 

this exercise, a prelimin~ry growth target can-be assumed. 

The growth rate j.s but only a summary evaluation of thG 

possible development of the sector. 

( 11) Fi.naneial resources ha<Ve s GJ)ecial ir.portance 

among the factors influencing the maq,ower requirements. 

Here the task consists mainly in determining the sources of 

finance# the possibilities of usinq them in 'the planning 

period and the search for new resources fOr broa0en1ng the 

financial basei! 

I.f one evaluates the assmrption of growth rate of 

s" on these criterions. it is found thet the Commi ttce does 

not even satisfy the fulfilment _of one of thase criterion. 

The ~ommittee has assumed the i desired growth rate·•: not 
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the possible growth rate for which. the progral'flmes need 

to be evolved. The oesired growth rat~s can be also of some 

use, if it had decided them with the help of informntion on 

atleast possible financial resources. 1.hen the alternative 

a~sessments could have been made on the basis of different 

estimates of resources and for alternative assessments, the 

different and appropriate strategies would have been stated. 

The inplications of alternative ass~ssments could be left. in 

the hands of policy makers in this ease so that they regulate 

the supply conditions end take decisions on the expension in 

education and' ·training. The Committee, nowhere, mentions 

about trends in pest resources provided and reletionship of 

resources to employment opportunities, leaving aside the 

.. atement on likely fUture resources which are to be provided 

for even meetinq the conditions of desired growth rates. 

Beeause such a pre-requisite is co~letely absent,. the Committee 

should be considered responsible for making an uneC!\1cated 

guess. The 11.rell knot.,n manpower policy analyst. Mark Blaug; 

states that • it: is worth noting that unless errployers ere 

asked to fo~ecast their requirements at various weges, the 

forecasts cannot be interpreted as foreeasts of manpower 

demand1• This condition can be met only while the v.srious 

resources and their relationships to employment opportunities 

are known. If certain in format ion on likely provision of 

financial resources could have been collected, the estimate 

of demand of menpol!Jer at its price or wages, woulfi have been 

1. Bashir Ahmed & Mark Blaug~ The prPctice 
of manpower foreeasting~ pege.19 
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possible. The programmes could have been cbosen in much 

more concrete way also. 

The problem of identifying the relationship between 

financial_ resources and ertploymsnt opportunities at certain 
' 

t<~age is not- easy one to handle in the agricultural sector. 

The Punjab State manpo1,.,rer unit had adopted the approach in 

which this relationship assunption was the fundamental basis 

for estimating the manpowers requirements. Employment • 

investment norm of one agricultural gradUate to rupees eight 

thousa.nd end five hundred - was used to estimate future 

staffing norms., The linear rel<:~tionsh1phas been assumed 

in this case between inve.stment and errployment opportunities. 

The objections to the essunr;tion of linear relationship ere 

based on the following evidence. 

(i) During the fourth plan, it is observed that in 
' 

the post stage II and stage II blocks, the 'expenditure has 

been decreasing where as the employment opportunities have 

remained the same. This kind of s~tuation has emerged because 

all the programmes do not have simi! sr kind of pat. tern in 

allocation of financial resources between development experi

diture, maintenance e~enditure and indirect recurring 
2 expenditure ete • 

(ii) The cost of supplies~equipment hels risen due to 

increase in prices and the share of resources by which etr.pllY

ment opportunities are maintained has decreased affecting 

hardly the employment situation. This evidence cautions againsi 

2, Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, Planning commission 
1969-74, p~ges.168-169, 
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assuming simple linear relationships end m.:"lke it clear th.-lt 

the patt.orn of financial. resources in its parts in different 

for stage I, stage !I and post stage II blocks. The relationship 

of resources and enployment opportunities in. eaeh case separately 

has to be accounted for. 

· The other if!!Jortant condition for continuous utilization 

of t.rained personnel is the .consistent supply of adequate finan

cial resources. The reports produced by all tha COI'l'lmittees 

have neglected these aspects of the manpower forecasting. It is 

essential that the eommdttees shall determine the sources of 

financial resources and evaluate the adequacy of the~. 'l'he.re is 

enough evidence in support of the fact' that the resouree position 

of agricultural sector is highly uncertain. One of the ministerial 

report brings out it very ~learly that the main handicap, thus, 

is inadequate finances and it would Ire ridiculous to expect 

results from a set up which does little ~sides maintaining its 

staff (i.e~, existing employed staff). Panchayati Raj institutions 

have generally been reluctant to raise resources in exercise 

of the taxation powers vested in them. Taxation o-f agricultural 

sector has generally been t·1ell bel0\-1 its capacity. and what. is 

more, there is trend towards stabilising such taxation at t~e .. 
present level and in some instances to do away $ven with t't'e 

pres(!nt receipts. -This naturally results in constraint on 

resourees and finartei ng development: becomes very di ffieul t" 1. 

This information on the state of resource mobilization is itself 

provided by on~ of the governmental organs and exnlains that 

1. Ministry of Food, ~riculture, C.D. & Co-op~ration# State 
manpower unit, Organising Extension in Ina ie. 
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it will be hJ.ghly unscientific to be convinced of the 

consistent and adequate provision of resources for financing 

services like extension and research, 

The fact is that the Agricultural Personnal Committee 

and others estimates were mace totally independent• of the 

reviE!\.1 of the conditions prevailing in the egricul tural sector. 

The policy inperatives could not be implemented et ell. The 

resource position remained so mueh inadequate and uncertain 

that the employm~nt of new stock and effective ut:i.liz.etion of 

existing steff could not be carried out, Reproduction of the 
• 

resources is ultimately related to many other policies followed 

in egrieultural sector, For e!(am")le; land diat,ribution pattern 

in India is such th?.t the capabilities to reinve-st in land 

or pay higher taxes <i!e concentrated in few hands. Given such 

si.tuntion, large ma;orit:y of people based on agriculture 
bte . · 

are unable to contribute to process of achieving higher level 
. ~ ' 

of resource mobilization, On the other side the large lan~-

. owners are taxed below their capacity. This kind .of phenomenon 

has led to uncertain. and inadequate resource mobilization. 

The above mentioned facts bring., out one eondition clearly 

that fullfilment of manpower for~casts is dependent upon the 

nature of other policies over which the choiee of independent. 

variables of employer forecasting technique is bused. 

The non- full fil~T~ent of predicti.ons about derived gr0t-1th 

rates is self evident, .l.f one accounts fer the rasul ts of · 

Third and Fourth Five Year Plans, Tt,e trxn:ldng group of 

Pirectorste of Manpower rightly recognises that the assumption 

about continued target of 5" annual growth rate in agricul turel 
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production and the staffing norms and workload for the 

extension organization at different aqminiotrative levels 

pushed up the demand pro~ ctions for agricultural manpower 

as in t:he ~lli.rd five YeFlr plan agri~l ture grew only at the . . 

rat~ of ebout three per cent: per annum. some of the manning 

norms tJhich would have resulted in inereasinq the demand coulc'l 

not be inr>lemented ( · -~ .... ~ largely due to resources being constant1• 

The independent variable like resource adequacy can be assumed 

as rational choice only when its coherence trdth the <:onditi.ons 

of resouree mobilization is ensured by following appropriate 

policies on taxation anC! lend reforms, 

Many eonclusiono can be derived from the conditions 

explained about the derived strategy on resource ~bilizstion, 

the changes in social anti economic relations, relt~tionship 

between resources and-employment opportunities and on the 

adoption of, rrethod for estimeting t.he finaneiel reoources.One 

can tentatively conclude that unless the above w~ntioned condition! 

in complete package are observed, the exercise in manpower 

forecasting or evaluation of it won• t result in positive si tuat1on, 

C¥fOICE OF NEE'O PATTERN AND ~t.AN~NG OF ~J\NPOt'lE~ 

Next one shall take the assumptions on progrstT~mes and 

their nature, design etc~ because the determining of the require

ments of appropriate categories of technical manpower, depends 

Uf!On the kind of the progremtttes the committee conceives~ As one 

had now rsisad the problern of programme oriented technical 

1, Ministry of Home Affairs, Directorate of manpot-rer 
working group on Technical manpower for eariculture 
in sev.enties, page, 10 -
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experts, it will be necessary to go into th~ IT!ethodology 

adopted by the committee for •need analysis•. 

To neglect systematic. analysis of needs mey result 

in expensively wasteful efforts to produce the wron; kind 

of skills, while really most crueial requirements for other 

tyne of skills that ere sO scare as to constitute bottlen9eks 

in the cotmtry• s development go unattended. The anelysis 

of needs on which the programmes are based should not be . ' 

limited to national or even state aggregates and averages, 

even more important when it comes to planning specific pro

gramme, 1~ analysis of the needs each egro-climatie region . 

... •. The situation in each of the areas is sure 

to be far different from the national average. It shall be 

recognised that the correct deci"sion on programmes depend · 

to a great deal on the succer-s with. which the t:ask of ess. 

essing the needs ·is aeeot\l)llshed. The drawing of the 

progranm'IP.s constitute the issues of compilation o.f complex, 

inter-related plans which are directed tot>Tards the fulfilment 

of prediction of growth rates and a*ms: at outlining and 

developing suitable tY,pes o£ means for it. 

In ~gr!cultural sector, the success and affcctiveness 

in the formulation of the programmes lsrgely d.epends on the 

level of prefectlon by resea.rch effort, methoc'lology and 

or.ganis?tional mechanism made for formulating end dovetailing 

projects for each agro-climetic region. Proper planning of 

the manpower consists not merely or even mainly in determining 

t:he amoun~s of edUcation and training to be provided but 1 t 

is also necessary t.o plan carefully for the most sui table 
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spec:i.elized categories of technical r:aanpower for each region, 

i~e., in the case of agriculture sectors. the ~gro-olitn.;-;tic 

r.eQion. To have per.speetive on the whole range of tasks that 

a mannower forcaster in agricultural seotQr ~~ld have ~o 
~ - - . 

confront~ it may be usefUl to discuss t'h~ specfic problems 

of the anelysis of egricul tural development with regard to 

the effort 1n n~·ed analysi.s mada by the Agricultural Personnel 

Committee. 

The A9ricu1 tural Personnel Committee comp:U.ed in for-

mation en the•orowth• of extension service, research organize-

tion and edUcational institutions. The growth variable is 

decided by obt.a1n1ng information on resourees end nature and 

magnitude of the needs of a certain sector. The nature end 

magnitude of the needs of the agricultural sector shall form 

the issue for evaluation in the following section. 
the. 

The background paper prepared by ""lnstitute o£ Applied 

Manpower Research advances the hypothesis that the approach 

of the A9ridll tural Personnel Committee was oriented towards 

estimating desirable needs rather than requiremoots in the 

sense of an economic demand which was likely to be cons~stent 

with the availability of resourees in the plans. 

In this evaluation study, the ava~labl~ evidence 

dOes not support the propos! tion that the approach waa oriente<! 

towards estimating D.ESIRABLE NEEDS. The evidence 1,s discussed 

in the following sections with ~speet to criteria evolved for 

evaluation. The concept of de$1rability consi.sts of tt-10 aspects. 

One is the problematic of priol:ity to be given to the programmes 
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which will allow the objectives of optimum growth or 

productiv.ity increase and egalitarian ihcome distribution 

to be' full filled. Second is the problematic of identification 

of complete activity pattern and corresponding nkill insti

tutionalizet:J.on. 

The problem;:- tic of priority is evaluated against 

the information on the needs of extension service. 

1'he extension service programma is ·to incorporate 

the crucial process of extending useful scientific fa.cts 

of agricultural research in f:!ach aspect of agricultural 

technology in such a way that the farmers might put them to 

use in their own farms. The extension service programmes 

should be framed in such a way that they meet the crucial 

n.eeds and overcome the bottlenecks .of the farmers. who possess 

different characteristics due to difference in their resour-

ees, nature of soil in their land and irrigation fac5.1ities 

etc41 The g.r:owth rates can never be fulfilled if extension 

service programmes do not eater to the needs of rrost handi

capped fermer.s who constitute the majority among cml tivators. 

If one identifies .the crucial bottlenecks. 1t. is found that 

soil and water conservation programmes are the, most needed 

for helping the majority of farmers in the country. 

The eight states of 0 tter Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, 

Punjab, Tamil Nadu, Rajasthan, Bihar, Haryona a.nd ties~ B~ngal 

together sceount for seventy seven per cent of the net irr1-

qated area1• These eight states also eltogethe.r aecount 

Oeptt. of Agrieul ture, t:he 1\Qricul tural· Census. 1975 
Repo~ted by 25th December Economic Times, page.4 
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for the.77 per cent of the minor irrigational facilities 
' ' 1 

(like tube-wells) in the country • Of the 23 million hactares 

of area under rain fed rice in the_country, the region charac

terised by recurring flooding and drought alone accounts for 
' - 2 

20 million hectares • '!'he other vast zone of wholly unirri-

gated holdings is the western part of the country comprising 

the states of Rajasthan, G~arat, Maharashtra and the adjoining 

areas in the states of Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh and 

Karnataka. Wholly unirrigated holdings in this region, that 

add upto some -17 million; represents ,~~ about two fifth of countryl 

.. rn- all, according to Census Report, 

41 million wholly irrigated holdings operating over a total 

area of 77 milliori hectares characterised by rain fed agri-

culture, i.e., 48 per cent of total area 162 mill ion hectares 

over which Indian agriculture is spread over, is rain fed 

oniy4• The regions of rain fed agriculture, flooding and 

drought impose automatically priorities on the tasks of soil 

and water management "especially when the SO per cent of 

holdings are less than one hectare5" and their cultivation 

is co111pletely dependent on adequacy of water and the appropriate 

conditions of soil. The small holdings constitute the main 

category among the pa.rtially and wholly unirrigated holdings, 

and even among wholly irrigated holdings the share of small 

and marginal and semi-medium holdings is not very lsrge. Six 

1. : . .~. ·. ~ .. '· · -, The Agricultural Census, 1975, 
reported by Economic Times (25th Dec.), page.4 

2. Ibid, page.4 
3. Ibid, page. 4 · 
4. _ Ibid, page. i 
5. The Agricultural Personnel Committee states that two hundred 

·million acres area requires soil conservation measures and 
only four million acres area will be covered till the end of 
lind Plan. (p. 51) .It further states that by Third Plan total . 
9.25 million acres area will come under soil Cnn~~~,~~inn 
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million hectares cha.racterized with small and semi-marginal 

holdings falls in the partial irrigated area of total •partial 

irrigated holdings' over an area of 46 million acres 1• These 

small holdings are more prone to water logging, salinity, 

alkalinity and user problems etc. The extension service for 

soil and water conservation programmes comes out to be first 

priority of indian agricultu.re. All this information provides 

sufficient evidence to arrive at the conclusion that the most 

desirable need of Indian agriculture is.s~ientific extension 

service in soil and water management which would raise the 

productivity of small farms in a radical manner. It shall be 
raised 

mentioned here that the green revolution has hardly,Lthe· produc-

tivity of small.and semi-marginal holdings. ~a~~. The inade

quacy of attention to soil a.nd water management can be taken 

as one of the factors to. explain the existing state of these 

holdings. In the fOllowing section, the information is collec-

ted from the various reports and shown that these programmes 

were given very low priority. 

The Agricultural Personnel qommittee chose to draw 

the strategy of soil conservation for four million a.cres 

area only in the §econd ~lan and another five million acres 
ibt. 

area in~Third Plan. This fact is an indicator that a very 

low priority was assigned to the extension service to be 

• provided in soil and water management • 

* The Agricultural Personnel Committee states that two 
hundred million acres area requires soil conservation 
measures and only four million acres area will be 
covered till the end of Second Plan (p. Sl). It further 
states that by the Third Plan total 9. 25 million acres 
area will come under Soil Conservation Programme (p.S2). 

l.The A~ricultural Census, 1975, reported by Economic Times, 
25th December, page. 4 
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. 
'.t'he Agricultural Personnel Committee states that 

*tbe requirements of trained personnel for. soil conscrvet1on 

work during the Third Plan would be largely influenced, by 

the machinery that tlill be built up at the end of Second J?lan 

and the rate at which soil conservation measures ere desired 

to be executed during the noxt.Ptan•1• One has to see how 

tJ ·'~ :f.t decided.the rate at ~rhich soil conservation work is 

desired. The Agrieul tural Personnel Comm1 ttee expl eins the 

operation of existing framework of worr..ing units consistinq 

of one scientific officer, five assistants ~nd 20-sub-assistaats 

for five thousand acres in a year for soil conservation work 

and according to the Committee, the working unit mainly functions 

to do soil survey work2• But the soil conservation work d6es 

. not just consist in soil survey and includes the following 

tasks. 

( 1) Research work on salinity, water logging, land 
' 

shaping, land reclamatio.n, choosing of suitable varieties, 

evalu.ation of suitable cultural practices to pr·event soil 

erosion, dry farming practices, etc. 

(2) Soil testing 

( 3) Extension work 

(4) Follow-up investigational work 

The Agricultural Personnel Committ~e indicates the 

amount. of soil survey work in its report on the criterion of 

extrapolating the 5eeond f!'lan work in a normative fashion to 

1,. Planning Commission, the AQricul tural Personnel Committee,p. Sl 
2. Planning Commission, the .Agrieul tural Personnel Committee 

pagei49• 
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the Third Plan.· It does not make any effort to identify 

'the activities other than general soil survey work and 

suggest the requirements of trained personnel fOr all 

activities of soil and water conserva.tion progra.mmes.Only 

in intensive district programmes, the specialists at 

.district level for soil conservation exten$ion work are 

provided and there too, the evaluation reports have been 

continuous! y repeating that e.xtension work on · soil and water 

management is inadequately tackled. In other districts, i.e., 

94 per cent of the total districts, there is no organisation 

which· deals in extension work on soil and water management. 

The situation was much worse in 1958. 

The practices on landshaping, levelling, soil recla-

mation and maintenance of soil fertility acquire specialized 

character; requiring engineering skills, soil science and 

agr~nomic knowledge in the soil conservation extens~on. The 
I 

existing extension se.rvice has no specialized personnel at 

block level. Similarly the Committee did' not estimate man

power requirements for soil testing. Although the Committee 

recognised that soil conservation work is possible by 

specialized categories of technical expertise1, yet it did 

not suggest for inst;itutional training .for the spec.i.alized 

categories of personnel. The IADP experience testifies to 

one• s observations~ The Evaluation Reports have repeatedly 

pointed out that there is lack of trained sta.ff for soil 

1~ Planning Commission, the Agricultural Personnel 
Committee, page. 51. 
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testing laboratories • 

Soil test~co-relation work has suffered due to the 

lock of the trained staff. It has been also pointed out 

that for thi$, immediately, orqanisat.ion needs to be 

.strengthened. The following statements will testify one•s 

observations leqtimaey.. "The present program.ne of soil 

t.esting: at the field level largely eaters to the needs of 

large cultivetots and that too to the more progressive 

ones (A.P •• Madras, t~ysore and M.P.). The number of soil 

testing laboratories in the States ~ere inadequate COTI\'ared 

to the needs of numerous soil types, end mass of cultivators 

to be covered under progra~TJ~ne. Adequ ete number of these 

were not set up because of foreign exchange difficulty, some 

of these could not effectively function for want of suitable 

ecp.:tltbent, material and trained personnel ·(Assam and Orissa>" 2• 

The soil co;.1servation work end wat~r ~naqement are 

closely related progranrmes from the poiat o£ view of the 

agricultural technology. The water management progrommes 

were. tot:ally, absent from the strategy drawn up by. the A-9r1-

eul tural personnel Eommittee. The tY'~te;.r use and management 

received so little attention in the eountry that it hos 

adverse! y .affected. the achievement of the t~rgets. The 

evaluation rgports on IADP distriets have highlighted the 
(m 

fact t~t the management of. irrigation_ drainage had become 
~ . 

one of the worst bottlenecks. lfhe study on Thanj a~re district 

1. IV Evaluation fteport, the Intensive A9rJ.cul tural District 
·Programmes, Volu I, page.l6 

2. MOdernising Indian_ Aariculture, IV Report· on lADP, 
Vol .• I. page.ll. · 
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mentions that proposed or already introduced patterns 

require different arrangements of sup~lyingof water. 

r.teintenance of field channels need l.mprovement. The 
th~ 

prevalent practice of irrigation in .. district for rice 

is continuous flooding of fields. Though the practice 

helps in ·controllinCJ weeds and keeping away rats, it 

results in heavy loss of nutrients by deep percolation 

of \vater 'lr~hich (.!ould be used for a second crop. ~f properly 

used.- ·It fUrther points out that ·the need of land remo

delling, funds, demonstration...cum...trial s on drainr-ge# fie.lld 

channels· is crucial. It also mentions that drainr~ge 

().«)ntinues to be a maj C~r problem in the district. There 

is need of undertaking a scient:ifie survey of irrigation 

an~ drainage problems in the scheme and 1n.tegrat~d programmes 
1 

for developri£ nt may be fot:mUlated" .4. It stresses the fact 

that the water use and management is of key import.snce 

in this disttact"? Similarly in the ease of Shahabad 

district the evaluation report brings·out that in the 

ab.~ence o! field channels there ic W$stage cf water. Water 

use and manogenent deserves major attention. since the 

agricultural background of the irrigation engineers is not 

edequ ate, responsibi.l i ty might. be entrusted to 'agricultural 

engineers» 3~ similarly the evaluation studies on d:f stricts 

like 1\ligarb, Raipur ond Pali ha'\fe been pressin~ for the feet 

1. Modernising Indian Aqricul tu.re, IV Evaluation Report, 
IADP, Vol. 2, paqa 11. 

2. Ibid., page. 24 

3. Ibid. page.l09. 
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that water use and management prograrome is conspicuously 

absent from the package strategy. It is obvious that normal 

districts would be suffering from the problems of soil and 

water conservat.ion even much more. 

The lack of trained staff for these programmes has 

been more clearly mentioned in the summary evaluation of 

IADP reports.. . It is stated that "water use and management" 

received some attention in the IADP districts. Several good 

demonstrations on water use and management were laid out 

in some of the districts but the work done was inadeqUate. 

The main difficulties in organising work in this field were 

non-availability of trained staff and lack of enough research 

information in the field of '<'later management and vJa.ter re

quirements of crops under local conditions" 1• 

The .separation of '-"later management from soil conservation 

measures and lack.of attentipn to water management can be 

a.ttributed to the reason that the water management vias left 

under the control of irrigation department., Irrfgation 

Engineers, being the civil engineers mainly, are not 'trained 

in the field _of tvater management for crops. 'But the question 

does arise that .why did all the forecasts have failed to. 

recognize 'the desirability of handing over the tasks of 

water. management to trained personnel~ Under the supervision 

of agricultural department! The Fifth Plan paper .is the 

most recent and claimed to be based on appropriate needs of 

the Indian agriculture. 
t.ne. 

Since~Third Plan, the various 
. 

evaluation studies have been pointing out the need of trained 

1. The Fourth IA!iP evaluation report, Vol,~l., page.17. 
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personnel in the area of water management. '!be Fifth Plan 

paper does not consider or evaluate the suggestions made 

by IADP evaluation reports in this respect. It is evident 

that.an unsystematic approach of choosing the programmes 

without actually assessing the real urgent needs of the 

agriculture has been followed. These facts essentially 

reflect the poor applications of need analysis to the 

conditions of Indian agriculture. It shall be recognised 

that,the reproduction of financial resources or fullfilmeftt 

of the other aims of a manpower forecaster are very much 

dependent upon the identificatJ.on of desirable needs. Poor 

conception of need analysis, not only, creates shortages 

but generates conditions for the perpetuation of continuous 

unemployment. 

It is clear from the discussion in the preceding 

section at the Agricultural Personnel Comm~ttee and·other 

Committees have been unsuccessful in choosing a desirable 

need pattern. Not only that the committees failed tci bring 

out the desirability of certain top priority programmes but 

even did not recognise that ,the appropriateness of agricu.l tural 

technology to a large extent depends upon the agro-climatic 

region. The choice of agro-climatic region asa micro unit 

for identification 'of need pattern has been raised as one of 

the essential methodological aspect of scientific need 

analysis in the preceding section. In the following section, 

the validity of the choice of such a methodological construct 

has been assessed. And also the consequences of not adhering 
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to this have been evaluated• 

FOOMUt ... 7\TI ON OF THE PROGRAl'~MCS AND THE_ USE OF AGRO...CLIMATIC 
REGION CONC!J!T 

The Fourth Report on intensive agrieul tural district 

programme identifies that "the areas of area zones like 

Pa11 district where rainfall is not only scarce but also 

erratic and undependable. Soils vary f.rom area to oret:t. are 

ganerally shallow in. depth end also saline over extensive 

areas• 1• There is no assured 1rriqat1on and the main crops 

gro~.;tb in the aree were maize. bazre and wheat, The package 

identified for Pali district has been recognised as inappro

priate proc;;raf'lll\1es, This happened dUe to the fact that the 

~"nointed extension staff was not trained 1n the field of 
I 

arid agriculture. The evidence for this is clearly reflected 

in ·the following CO'l':ment made by fourth evaluation report 

on Intensive .Aqricu1 tural District Programme& that the 

. extension staff was not given adequa.te training in dry 

farming in sue~ area•!! .. The teehntc:::al staff assigne-d to 

the prograrm<es should have been given specialized training 

in different branches of arid agriculture such as con$ervat1on 

farming. range management, farm forestry and anitnal hucbandary 

etc.. so, that they can educate the farmer properly" ~ This 

one exaRple clearlY demonstrates the fact that there was 

need o£ formulating the programmes to suit the local conditions 

of the ares sa that appropriate educational and t.raining 

The Fourth Bvaluation Report. IADP, Pali District 
in brief, IV Report, Vol.2~ pa9E!t:32 

Ibid, p<11g~ 320 

l:bid,. psge, 320 
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courses for extension staff could have been organized. 

The question of specialization in this case becomes very 

:!ft\:>ortant and it would appear logical that arid agriculture 

:.speeializ~tion could have been identifi.ed as on.e of the 

diseip_line in \..rhich personnel could have been tr-ained .. 

This particular suggestion raj:ses also another pertinent 

· question• how should one orqanise the institutional education 

end in-service training? This problematic issue shell 

~ resolved in the latter secti.on. 

The IADP experience shOws it eleerly tbat the zonal 

programming needs to be taken as the essential charecteristie 

of aqrieultural ·development programmes. Hilly areas in 
/ 

whieh IADP programme has not been leunehed, also pose certain 

specialized problems. Mi~d farming. irrigation, to~etcr use 

practices have specialized character in the hilly areas. 

It ean be studied that t-rhether specialised instib.ltional 

eourses or pre-service training are neBded for thi.s area or 

not. 

The el(perienee of XADP districts has pointed out that 

sometitT~es even the district is no.t a homo-geneous unit for 

the purpose of plannin.g and execution of t:!gricul tural 

de-ttelopment. The district may comprise of several ·agro

climatie zones. To be really effective it is nec~sery to 

evolve specific programmes to suit the agro-climatic conditions 

in ~aeh zone and to communicate the specialized. localized 

aspects of this programme to all fa·rmers in the zone •. some 

of IADP districts learnt that the staff strength within the 
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zones should be adequate to the programme needs of each 

zone1·. There is a significant departure, • now tried''· from 

the usual rigid staffing pattern uniformly applied over the 

whole district. '!'he zonal approach resu1 ts in better uti-

lization of the available material and human resources" 1• 
' 

Till now IADP had to do experi~nts with available human 

resources but if one can scientifically take eg~-climatic 

areas conditions as one of the factors in cho~sing staffing 

pattern in the manpower forecasting methodology, probablY one 

-will achieve much better results. The inst~tutional or pre_

service training again gains importance in this particular 

aspect of manpower planning. The pre-s~~vice training, has 

to be evaluated against the efficiency of institutional 

specialized courses on certain.criteria, which are discussed 

as a specific area. in the latter section. · 

.. 
~HE NEED ANALYSIS IN AGRIClH.,TURAL RESEAACH 

Similarly, the • drawing of strategy for agricultural 

research poses the problem for any manpower pl enning body. 

The task of assessing the needs in the case of different agro-

climatic regions and specialized nature of disciplines like 

·agronomy, mycology,- entomology, soil sciences, geo-chemis:t:rY 

and engineering ~kills etc., make it ifT!Jerative that one does 
I 

not stick only to global questions of adequacy or inadequacy 

of research effort. The scarce resources need to J::>e aliocated 

in a waY so that maximum use is made of these resources. 'I'he 

L. Modernising :tndian Agriculture, IV Evaluation Repo.rt 
on !ADP,. Vol.l, pa;Je.14• 
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Agricultural P~rsonnel Co!Timittee started with the reeommen

dations made by the joint Indo-US Commission ( 1956) ob 

eqricuH::.ura1 rP-seareh. The joint Indo....US Cott~mission had 

pointed. out that the resea.reh effort put by India t-:as inade

quate end needed to be stepped up. The Committee made it 

as a reference point and took the task of evolving programme 

for research effort .• 

The ex:i.sting strategy has mE!inl y concentrated on pl$nt 

breeding and genetics. It neglected the research work for 

development of soil and water management practices .to sult 

the local conditions. Nutrber of times public opinion has 

been raised to change the prioriti.es in agricultural research. 

Rec~ntly~ in the editorial in Economic Times# it was ntressed 

that 1 t is Ume to consider ehanqe-1nq. the s'ighta o.f our 

agricultural research to some extent. The enphasis hes so far 

been m~inly on Plant Breeding and genetics. This has brought 

rich dividenr3s in the form of high yielding breeds .• Dut even 
' 

this gain is confined mainly to the irrigated area, consU,.. 

tut.J.ng only 40 million hectares out of a total eul tivated 
. . . .... 

areas of 156 millions.. Techniques of soil and watar manage-

ment are not being utilized. The need is for extensive soil 

testing and a rational use of fertilizers to ensura high 

return on investments•\ I't is necessary to dov~tail cropping .. . 
systems to provide nutrition to soil while increasing production. 

' . 
Another negleeted area of research has been Dry Farming 

Research. • A COfrl'rehensive proqramme was evolved for :1trJ>roving 

1, ~rieultural Research~ The Eeonomie Times. New Delhi 
OCtober s. 1 974~; · 
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rain fed farming which formed the basis for dry farming 

sch<mtes in!i.tieted by the Inoien council of Agricultural 

Research in 1933 at Rohtak, Sholapur, Bijepur, ~a1ehur and 

~lag-eli.. A series of dry farming practices were fornulnted 

in this· programme which .had an impaet on yields fmm dry 
.. 1 . 

lands when applied as e package. After this the area has 

n~ver got prominence until the All India Co-ordinated 

Research projects on Dryland Agriculture was implemented by 

the ICAR in 1970. It is only five years old. nfhe reooarch 

has been organized in 23 centres located in typical egro

cl!matic zones. This programme is to concentrate on better 

moisture oonservat1on measures, cropping patterns, crop 

geometry, life saving techniques for crops under stre£is end 

mid Jreason corrections in drought prone areas": 

'l:h:e uneven e!ll>hasi s is even recognised by a noted 

scientist B.P. Paul in one of the background peper presented 

in National seminaron Management-of Scientifi~ Research 

Laboratories. 1 t is observed that the very moderate resourees 

available 1n the nest for agrieul tural research had to be 
. •. 

thinly spread OlhW a large number of items. It was natural 

in these circumstances that some discif)lines end some crops 
.. . 3 

received mo.re attention than others". Thou9h the uneven 

errpbesis .seems to be n~tural to him, yet it will be evident 

from the following facts that i£ h~s occured due to •..1nscien.. 

tific planning. 

1. DrY Farming can be made Productive. HindU* e/12/73 .. 
2. Ibid 2. 

3. Organization end management and progress. of Agrieul tural 
Research in lnAi a, Cost-ASCI S€M!t~AA ON Mena;;rement of 
Scientific Research Laboratory, 1970~ 
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As mentioned earlier that the mejor enphasis in the 

e·grieul tural universities has be~n on the plant sciences 

the factors for the occurence of such phen.omenon ere explained 

by Dr. Sukhdev Singh, Dt.rector of Rt?.search, Punjab Agr.icul tural 

University, Ludhiana·in one of his paper pr~sented at the 

First Convention and WOr1<shop of Aqr~.eul tural. Universities in 
I 

India. He states that till now the major emphasis in the 

agricultural Universities has b~n on the pl~nt seiences. The 

need appears to be apparent for putting greater emphasis on 

animal sciences and agricultural mechinery•. *The important 

point whicl;l needs consideration is that the abil1.ty of the 

Universities to do really productive and t..rorthwblle research 

is m?t constrain~d by the allocation of funds alone. In some 

of the new areas lJJ;e animal sciences, aqricultural engineering• 

marketing and food processing and technology, there is a qreat 

dearth of properly qualified persons to tackle processing 

prohlems. Attention should, therefore# be paid to draw up 

well-planned programm,.... of training in areas which are at. 

present 1Q.gging beh!ndn: 

The preliminary analysis of the information on researeh 
ti-le 

projects provided by Direetoeyof Scienti fie -research in 
. . ~ 

Indian Universities does also support the observation made 

in .this study. About 300 projects in Soil Conservation and 

Soil science, 25_ projects in ~ry farm!.ng and 60 proj ec:ts 

!'. Instead o£ shortages of the aqricul tural engineers, the 
pheonoenon of unenployment is taking place. I:t is duo t:o 
the reason that su ffic!ent resources to research arc~s 
in soil conservation and agricultural machinery ~Jot 
providad. The :gap of research in soil conservation, water 
manC~gement. still continues to exist. The :Lnplication of 

-such an evidence is that the resource mobilization has 
to be combined with effective mC~noower ~lannina. 
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in agrieul~Jral 'mplements 

by various Universi tias. The total mmber of projects, 

currently in operation in the field of agriculture, are 

3500. The information on current distribution o£ stock 

of various post-graduate specialists is not available but 

given the fact the·t undue over enphasis and insufficient 

attention to certain research areas is being paid, the 

imbalances in post-graduate trainJ.ng are bound to occur. 

As selection of research projects i~ mainly influanced 

by the kind of training or specialization, t1.fe scientists 

have, 1 t is evident that the 1mbal ances in stock of post

grar'~!u~te specialization are there. In c~sa intake to 

different branches of agricultural science is regulated on 

the basis of !denti fied pr1.er1 ties in research n~ds, the 

appropriate etrphas1s on different research areas can be 

achieved. Mar!f!ower plann$.ng in this respeet, based on 

scientific ne,.::·d analysis acquires significance and ensure 

the appropriate planning of research projects. 

It is clear that no systematic methodoloqy was adopted 

to identify the nature of the inadequacy of research effort • 

. Ofcourse, the research !nstitut.ions pose less problems 

because pure scien~e personnel can also be employed ·~ a1lfil 

certain operational responsibilities of many programmes. &lt 

it does not follow t~at the specialist staff who has 

sufficient knowledge of agricultural technology does :not 

need to be errployed for research programmes.;..:- Atl§ast 1n 

the case of research projects for implements". improvements~ 

seed development, and improvement and reclemation o£ lend,. 
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the specialists can only handle them effectively. The study 

in utilization on agricultural manpo\';er has also to take 

into account the recent trends of inter-disciplinary training 

of personnel and multi-disciplinary trends. These tl;'ends are 

bound to effect the questions .of methodology of estimating 

post-graduate trained personnel for agricultural r e~earch 

establishment. The stress shall be more on project needs. 

AsthfcAR has been already coordinating the research work of 
A 

all the research stations, institutes and sub-stations, 

it can chalk out the strategy for next five years atleast 

for research programmes. Preject activity analysis can be 

enployed and the perspective utilizat:f.on tra:a ds in various 

programmes can be identified. Project activity e.nalysis has 

/to be based on expert estimates and as fa.r as possihl~ the 

expert estimates can be substantiated with observations made 

·from the past experience in the research projects. The research 

projects can be broadly class~fied into the main aspects of 

agricultural technology like plant protection, soil ·censer-

vation, water management, seed development, implements design 

and standardisation, agronomic practices, post harvesting . 

technology, i.e~g, warehousing s~age etc. 

This kind of analysis has its 11m1 tations· . · ''·"" the . . , 
details .of projects in applied research in various establish-

,:ments are· dependent or determined by local conditions of 

area for which. the project is going to be launched. And the 

conditions will determine that what kind of ~earn shall be 

provided.. These many details cannot be acquired by the 

Committee well in advance~ Because the projects in applied 

resea.rch can come up at any stage of the year during the long 
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term plan for which manpower forecasting is made. Keeping 

all these restraints in view, the manpower foreca.stes shal-l 

try to acquire information on broad trends in the nature 

Of projects, The classification of projects can be perfected 

with experience and then the information on utilization 

of specialists will be more easy to handle. 

Till now the approach has been to decide arbitrarily 

the distribution of post-gradUa.te specialized categories 

among various disciplines for the purpose of estimating the 

demand.· The Agricultural Personnel Commi tt_ee seems to have 

adopted the distripution pattern without studying utilization 

. trends and gaps in research areas. But this is definitely 

unscientific because the priori ties should be determined 

and a balance should be struck in relation to needs. The 

given distribution pattern· does not seem to be the plausible 

assumption.. But it is unfortunate that certain committees 

have not even estimated the demand of va.rious specializations 

in post-gradUate training. The paper on Fifth Plan Estimates 

does not touch the issue of post-graduate training. 

It is equally unfortunate that '- '· --:-most of the 

committees have felt confident enough to identify the appro

priate shortages and recommended a. large scale expansion in 

the institutional training. The institutional education 

and training is a matter in fact of large· investments and 

cannot be suggested without actually studying the existing 

employment pattern and the required changes in the delivery 

system of technical expertise. The delivery system for 

technical e~ertise for different levels should correspond 
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to the identified need pattern. All the~e stops are rust. 

before any manpower foreeest. is made. 

THE CHOICE OF PELIWRY SYSTEt-1 

The choice of 1elivery system actually is the mtf)st 

problematic step ·in the whole series of steps of manpower 

forecasting ft!ethodology. To evaluate sueh issues 1n methodo

logy of estimates of requirements. one needs to examine the 

va11.d1ty of the. assun-ptions re9srding the chosen delivary 

system by looking at the evidence on actual employment 

pattern of personnel. For example, there are at present: 

5265 comrrunity oevalopment blocks in the country. The staffing 

pa.ttern recommended by the egricul turel personnel committee· 
\ 

. has beett observed in only IA'DP blocks which only cover 6 per Cf!~t 

of the total blocks.~ 

Othar blocks only employ one each at block level. 

These other blocks do not have any sprn,ialist steff at district 

leve1 1• These deviations from the recommended.steffing 

pattern have resulted inti") (b._":t situation of surplus J.n the 

stock# leading to unemployment~ The data is not aveileble 

in order to realise overall position of agrieul tural gradUates 
tile: 

at the end of .. :third plan"' But 1 t is known that tbe stock at 

the end of year 1967 was 40844 of gradUates. '!'hough agricul

tural manpower is employed for the most pert by central and 

state1 governments, the manner in which the stoek is being 

utilised is not known. 

1. M!riistry of Home Aff;;tirs~ Directorate. of ManpOt>;er, 
Working Group on Te<:hnical Manpowe.r for Agriculture 
in Seventies; page-, 10_. 
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The .working GroUp on Agricultural Technical f4a.npower 
' 

!o:f Directorate of Manoower, t41nistry of tbme Affairs has 

tried to estimate some how the utilization for the Fourth 

Pla.n. According to it, in the beginning of the R>urth Plan, 

about 12,000 agricultural' graduates were <!ngaoed in extension 

· work at. various levels, 10,000 in research· sta'tions including 

. 3000 in ICAR and the · remai,ning 1000 in State Government far:ms 
Cl,hd._ 

ond subreseereh sta.t!ons etc.,\ other 3000 in agricultural 

colleges. The above mentioned fiqure broadlY indicates that 

25000 aqricul tural gradUates were ut4lized out of the total 

stock of 51000 ( 1969) in public sector. Even if the Census 

19?1, employment d.1str1bution is taken1, it is not known 
ot tilt. . 

t·~ ··· hot-1 ta,ooo .. ~gricul tural gradua.tes are utilized. Given 

the situet1Qn it is expected that they were either unemployed 

or utilized in non-teehnicel (non-agricultural) sectorel 

~loyment. Similar kind of situation is revealed by the 

estimates made by Bhutant1• According to him, we have soMe 

idea of the manner of utili~atton of about thirty five 

thousands agricultural gradUates and post.gredUates but there 

is no information <)bout the remaining sixteen thousands. 

This information gap is bound to present difficulties 

for a manpO\..rer forecasting eOfn!Tiittee. ShOrtages or trur'1luses 

cannot be detarm1ned unless actually the state of the ut111-

zat1on of the whole stoCk is known. Neglecting the impl!cstions 

1. Aeeord1ng to Census 1971, the Employment n!stributiqn 1st 
Public Sector - 84.7, Private Sector- 11.6 
Self Employe(j - 3. 7", Census, Scient! fie & 'Technical 
Personnel, 1971, page.t2 · 

2~ Bhutani. Demand and Supply of hgricul tural Technical 
Heft!'O'W"er-. Manpower ·Journal, Vol.:V. Jlb,~2, July-sept.1969 
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of such an information gap, the fourth plan working group 

on Agricultural Education and Manpower has estimated that 

the country would require sixteen thousands agricultural 

graduates for the implementation of the programmes envisaged 
4 • ._., "'c. . . . . . . 

in" fourth plan •. · The~olli:~~iX.t.9rhl:ficnt6ill~<t agricultural 

graduates for which the information on utilization was not 

known. The details of req,uirements are given in appendix 

one. Wh~n complete utilization is not known, the issue of 

deciding implications for future rate of enrolment cannot 

be suggested. The working group on the fourth plan remains 

silent on the issue and avoids the discussion on consequences 

of such a situation, 
the. . 

The paper on,.. fifth plan estimates has tried to work 

out the existing utilization pattern of agricultural graduates 

post-graduates and· Rgricul tural engineers. It fail0d to 

acquire information ·from ~lest Bengal, .Assam and Manipur and 

estimated that 5,000 personnel would be atleast employed in 

those states and union territories. It thus estimated tha.t 

about 44., 200 agricultural graduates and post-graduates would 

have been employed by the various states and union territories. 

It also. did not have information on gradUates/post-graduates 
· t\G.. . ~resumed that sooo 

employed in,.ICAA but~ersonnel oti:l-e~( graduates and post-

graduates) are errployed. The details of the utilization 

pattern are given in appendix Two.; 

This utilization pattern, a.s. shown, still leaves a 

balance of nearly eight thousands agricultural gradUates/ 

post-graduates whose utilization is not known. This paper , 
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di 'CI.I.W. i ns 
also avoids the implications of such information gap for ,.. . ' 

·suggesting the growth rate of the enrolement. It is interes

ting to note that the paper on Fifth Plan Estimates has 

adopted the sa.me approach .for which it has raised objections 

• in introduction, · 

This paper also makes another error which can result 

into tremendous unemployment. It is known that till now.the 

assumptions or independent pol icy imperatives given by the 

Agricultural Personnel Commi'ttee have not been impleme~ted. 

Only six per pent of total blocks have adopted the actual 

recommended staffing pattern. This paper without discussing 

the implications of .resource mobilization, assumes that 
~t. 

durinq Fifth Plan, the Agricultural Personnel Committee - ... . 

. recommendations on staffing pattern will be follow.ed and 

implemented. This paper expects that the ~xtension service 

strength will be made four times the ,existi.ng number of 
the.. 

employed agricultural extension personnel during Fifth Five 
" 

Year Plan. This paper has considered two alternatives on 

staffing .norms but adopts the al terriative in t,.rhich the recommen

dation is 1¥tade for compari.tively much larger number of extension 

· personnel per block, The details of the a1 ternatives cV4 given 

in the appendix Three. 

The error is not only anticipated bUt to· a large extent 

can be confirmed by the evidence ~rought out on the basis 

·~ · It. accepts the objections of IAMR background paper 
on the neglecting of implications of incorrect 
information on· util.ization. 
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··of recommendations made tn draft Fifth Five Year Plan. The 

F!ft.h Five Year has made alloeatlons of resources in a 

manner thet at the block level, in a. discriminating manner, 

!ncrea.se in number of C3Qr1eul tural extension officers is 

proposed to be carried out1• This draft was prepared in 

June 1913, even before the Ministry of Agriculture estd.mated 

the requ1rement.s o£ technical personnel for Fifth F~ve Year Plan 

Other aspeet.s of deli very _system like compos! tion of 

staffing norms and the nature of training of the personnel 

of a team for bloek level are completely negtectea by the 
t->Ion . 

paper prepared for Fifth Five Year11 The· gaps identified 

during need analysis have obviously 1rnplieat:1ons for coq>osition 

of staffing norms. As this paper has rnade no demand estimates 
speci elists., 

for post-gredUate.l the choice of Cot~Jiosi tion and natUre of 

training of . each member of the team cannot be evaluated.Xt 

fails to recognise the fact that IAOP experience has been 

repeatedly making the point that no mismatching of the 

specialists shall occur in future,. 

It estimates the stock of agricultural engineers but 

it floes not estimate the demand of agricultural engineers 
tne 

.for Fifth Five Year Plan. tt is known .that about 300 of 
'I . 

agricultural englneers, i.e •• 20 "of total are unemployed. 

And each year add! tlon 1n stock 1 s going to be etlee.st two 

hundred and fifty engineers. Silence on t.his issue was totally 

unwarranted. 
' 

1. Report of STEERING GROUP ON FIFTH FIVE YEAR PLAN 
Relating to AgricUlture, Irrigation ~ND ALLXEO SECTORS~ 
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The choice of delivery system in the ease where demand 

of post-gradUate specialists and agr1cul tural engineers .is 

not r:alculated, is bound to retJ'ein inappropriate ana add 

tu~thVt. to the situation of simultaneously Gldsting shortages 

of eertsin categories and utte""loyment of others, 
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SECTION- tl 

PLANNI ~'G OF THE TRAINING 

This. Section will exclusively 4eel in the question 

of translating manpower requirements into diffe~nt .l.cvels 

of edueat!onal categories,~ · · , - · · · tn all·· the l:ADP 

reports and studies carried out. in various universities, 

the issue of inst! tutionel education, vs. !n-servic~ and 

pro-service training has been inplicitly brought out. 

Especially the v111eQe level worker ex.pert.tse has been the 
the.. 

most controversial aspect of A delivery system for extension. 

One has traced out· the problem of training of village level 

t:TOrker since 1 t was raised first time by the A9ricul tural 

Personnel Committee. The following issues have been mooted 

out in the ease of village level worker training• 

(!) 

(j . .t) 

(iii) 

jur1sd1cUon over number of villages which. 
a village level worker will cover: 

The competence of village level workers1 

Multi-purpose charactGr of e3tension 
worker vs. agrieul tural extension work. 

The Agricultural Personnel Committee recommended 

that the jurisdiction of eaeh v. L. w. should be redUced to 

five villages comprising of SOO to 600 farms and the village 
I 

level workers competence or qualification level should be 

rei sed to agrloul tural graoua te over a period of time. ~ 

~Torldng GroUp on IV Pive Year Plan ( 1964l also laid stress 

on the need of giving adequate training to the village level 

worker, redUcing his jurisdiction to & s~ler areu. Acoordinq 

to the t'1ork1ng Group 1 the VLW serves at present more or less 

1,., · tlork1ng Group of Ministry of Agriculture# the formulation 
of IV Pive Year Plan proposa~s of Agricul turel adminis
tration and personnel and education ~nn t-.r:).i nf "'""- .... "., 



YEAR OF 
~~~~ ~t • .. ' .. 
STUDY 

1962 

2.t Ohoukidar,• O.D. Blooke 1960 
V. v· in Poona 

41str1ot · 

5. Bat, K.N. ** N.A. t 962 

Singh. & ** H .A. 1966 
Singh · 

V.L.W. 

V .L.W. 

V.L.W. 

A.E.O. 

fbe practical aspect .. ot 
the training ia tn
adeqw;.te. · 
There 1a need ot lengthen· 
ing the pre-aerviae 
train ins period. 

There ie neo4 ot on-the 
Job training or in 
service training. 
!hero· ie need o.f training 
different categories 
of personnel to sUit 
the training needs ot 
different regions. 

~he complete training 
in theory aAd practical 
aspects is inadequate. 
fhe practical aspect ot 
training is inadequate. 

V .L.w. should not be a 
multipurpose worker. 
fie training in farm 
planning, o ommUl'l.ioa t1 on 
aD6 subject matter ot 
agriculture 1n the given 
order vae inadequate. 

Oa .. the job . training 1e 
recommended. . 

B.B. Sahalt ~raining ,ot farmers a.nd extension personnel; in ".Resea reb in 
Extension Blu.oation £ot" Aoclerat1ng Dev.elopme'n.t Prooeso" by 
X.fl. Singh, c.s.,s. Hao, B.li. Baha;v. Indian Society of Extension 
~uoat1on, Page-72. 

ll.P. Singh** : ~raining of .farmers aod. extensi.on personnel; in "Research in 
Ex,tens1on .W.uoa.·tion for aoolera ting Development Process" by 
K.N. Singh, a.s.a. Bao, B.H. 8ahay. Indian Society of 

Bx.tension Biucat1on, Page-79. 

Cont •••••••. 



.n.a. &rkur• West Bengal 1965Y66 V.L.W. Pre-service training is 
found inadequate. 

1967 

Inat1tut1onal tr 1n1ns 
was unproductive. 

Refresher training is 
inad equate. 

V.L.W. Pre-serV-ice training .irl 
practical aspects is not 
given. 
Pre-serttc e training in 
live stock management and 
plant. protection needed. 
In-service training 
1na.dequo.te. 

lf.L.w •. ~he movledge in the a.reaa 
ot plapt protection, 
mecbanioed agriculture & 
high yield varieties of 
crops. 

13. N ooruddin & + 1 966 
Somaa\lndram GiO BaJeader 

V.L.V. Ari·imal husbandry aepects 
were imsuf'ficiently dealt 
in pre-eervioe training. liago..r. 

9. Mishra(1960 )++ 
Yadav(1960), 
Singb(1961 ), . 

\Naj.am.uud.in(t 964 ). 

N.A. 
1960-64 Bxt. Lack of trained personnel 

. personnel Sind too much. time is 
devoted to office work. 

P.R~.R. 

. .,. 

Sinha & P •li. Xa:Ul., : .. frilinlng of farmers & &ttens1 on personnel 1 in 
· · ttBeeearah in Extension li:ducation tor Acolera.ttng 

Development Process" by K•N. Singh, o.ss Bao, 
I .N • Sahay. lndian Socioty ot Ext,naion ltiuoa-
tion, . Page-as. . ·· 

.... Ibid .• 

+ ·lt .B.eka ran : 
Pase-85. ·. 

· · Training ot farmers & Bxtension peraomiel!JJ i,n "Research 1n 
Blctension 1\tu.ca tion for Acolera ting llevelopmtm t Process" 
b;v x.N. Singh, o.a.s. aao, B.N. Saba.y, Indian Society of 
&tension B1ucation. Page-87-86. 

++ 

' ' 

Admini·stmtion in Community Developm~nt in r~lation to 
a.gricuJ.tu.ral Development, i1'l ".Research 1n Extension 
.&lu.cat1on foi~ .Acclera.ting Deve~opment Process" by ·K.N. 
Singh:, c.s.s. Hao• B.ll. &lbay, Indian Societ,y· of Extension 
&luoation, .Page 2a1..:.2a3. · · 

·cont ••••••••• 



L •* r--:all1k Narayana IADP,IAAP 
Red4y • Babu. & .aormal 

d1str1ata 
of A.P. 

... 
. 1 • Venita taramana 

Reddy & 
Bha.skaran 

*** '2. Sood (1966) 

··~ Sarang· :(1966) 

Package 
41atr1ot 
& Normal 
district 

~~.A. 

:N.A. 

01967 

1966 

1966 

1966 

A.E.O. 

V.L.W. 

A.B.a. 
' 

It vas :found that the AEOa 
in general devoted 55-53' o1 
their time for extension, 
euppl1ee work~ '25- tor offlo 
work, 14.85" tor travelllns, 
and 6.65" tor non-extension 
work - the difference in 

'three categories ot cU.str.iot 
negligible • 

~he barriers to good extenaio 
work are supply si tua. tion . 
too much off1ee·vork and 
lack ot tao1lit1ee tor 
increased mobility. 

Farm crops consumed the . 
maximum (22"), time of YLW 
whereas animal husbandry 
consumed the minimum time 
(6.4"); about 55~ of the tiDe 
was spent on extent1on. 
This being more· tor IADP ae 
com.pared to IAD.P ones. 

IADP Am spent mass time on 
field. but this. situation gets 
revised in the oa se ot non
IADP areas. The of'f1oere 'in 
IADP areas spent more time 
on all non-agricul t\.lral 
aot1v1t1es than those in non
&ADP areas. 

rx. Bhaskaran: 
I 
I 

Agrloultural. Administ-ration: .in "Research in Extension 
ll1uoat1on for Aocleratlug Develotment Process" b7 ·K.H. 
o.s.s.BI}Bao. B.N. _Se.hay, Indian 3oo1ety of .Extension 

Singh, 

Jtiucation, page-270-272. 
•**Agricultural Administration in relation to new strategy of /t.gricultw:sl 

Production, 1n •Research in Extension B:lucation tor Aqcle.rating Development 
Process" by K.B. Singh, o.s.a. Rao., D.N.-:: Sahay, Indian Society of 
lxtension F4uoation, Page- 27,-275. 



as a man responsible for sunplies end cannot-be expected to 

serve as an ~ffective functionary who cen comprehend end help 

solve the problems of farmers. So it stated thet merely 

r~dUcing the area of jurisdiction would not, therefore, offer 

an adequate remedy, something more is to be done. The 

Committee felt that the VLW havinq training ranging from 

months to b~ yearst in the majority of cases are uneble to 

effect! vel y organise cmmonstration and in'st>ire confidence 

'}·~} the farmer. The qroup recommended finally that the' VLW 

should be replp,ced by graduates in some or all of the IADP 

districts bs:cause due to the lack of resoureen, it W"ould not' 

be possible to cover all the blocks in. the country. 

The Table -1 on the findings of various research st:ullds 

carried out in the last ten yeArs reflects the foll~ting pointsa 

'( 1) Tht;: practical espect of VLtf training is 
ins\lff!eient: and inadequate especially 1n 
eertein disciplines like Animal HUsbandry, 
plant protection, mechanized agrieui turc. 

( I) v. t. t"• shout d not be a mul ti-puxpose worker 

( 3) 'Th~re is need of lengthening the pre-service 
training. · · 

( 4) The in-service training is inedequa te 

( 5) There is need of training· different categories 
of village level workers for different agro
climatic regions. 

These issues which have been repeatedly mentioned 

in -the researeh studies carried out on the utilization of 

extension personnel in certain areas. bring out the feet 

th:~lt th~ <'hcision needs to bo taken. regarding them t:nd obher

lwise 'the extrapulati.on ·of existing t,rained manpower requirements 
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for future period will just result in perpetuation of the 

undesired state of affairs. The problem of appropriate 

training, needs to be looked at from wider perspective of 

organisation of the 'extension service. The Ministry of 

Agriculture pointed out this ,Problem in the 'following manner: 

"That a very disconcerting feature of the extension 

service is .inadequate training imparted to the village level 

t...rorker. And. it further states that there is usually lapse 

of about six years thatube.refresher training is given. And 

unfortunately; emphasis on refresher programmes seems to be 

·declining. The reasons for this is found in 'non-availability 

of re~erve force to fill Up the vacant positions.· It also 

feels the need of intensifying the extension work through· 

reduction of the area allotted to the v.illage level worker"! 

. ·The problem in this statement implicitly_brings out 

that there is need to eval~ate whether institution~! training 

(i.e. occupation_al edUcation) needs to be upgraded or not. 

Because the ·refresher programmes are difficult to be organised 

for village level Workers due to the reasons of a.bsence of 

large reserve, declining interest in motivation for further 

training due to service conditions. 

This p6per further makes certain observations on the 

recommendations of agricultural personnel committee on the 

upgrading of the·competence of village level worker to the 

qUalification of agricultural graduate from a totally different 

view point. It states -

RThe point that is sought to be made now is that 

the reorganisation of extension services is much 

1. Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Community Development 
& Co-operation, Organising Agricultural Extension In IndiaM - _ .... _ -
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larger than ·the supplanting· of the exis·ting 

v.L.w. by an agricultural graduate. There is 

little evidence that an agricultural graduate 

would automatically make a bet.ter extension 

worker. As a matter of fact .there is wide 

spread feeling that agricultural graduates do 

not comprehend practical agriculture. This 

deficiency, assuming ·that it exists, is remediable 

·and it would be unscientific to start with a bias 

against higher education. The primary considera

tion in deciding on the question should be 

objectives of extension activities which should 
. C\..t 

determine the tYPe of agent necessary !\various 

levels" 1• 

Number o£ issues concerning the role anq: competence 
• I . 

i 

of extension rNOrkers emerge in the preceeding discussion. 

The issues raised a.re operationalized and evaluated in 

the following section. 

(i) Zs ·it not that the more qualified extension '"orkers 

.w~ll continue to attend ·to fewer farme·rs, and the number of 

farmers who would be outside the scOpe of extension woul'd 
.. ' 

increase if the· jurisdiction is remaining the same or not 

reduced, 

(ii) Is it not that there is need.of training farmers and 

their sons who will be able to comprehend the prqctical 

aspects of agriculture and us.e theoretical knowledge imparted 

to them~ 

(iii) Is it not that the problem of adequacy of well trained 

extension staff for· certain operational work unit can be 

1. Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Community Development 
and Co-operation, Organising Agricultural Extension 
in India~ 1970, page. 16 
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solved by making certain changes in th~ 1 and ownership 

and mode of co-operation among various farmers having 

different means of production. 

The solution to the first issue is implied ln the 

simu.ltaneous solution of last two issues. Given the situa

tion that majoritY-Of farming population is illiterate 

and deprived of sUfficient resources to use enpital intensive 

techniques at the first adoption itself, they are not: able 

to make full use of the trained personnel who have acqu~red 

e good amount of the6retiea1 knowledge about agriculture. 

In case the eorrpaign on training farmers and enrolment of 

1 arge number of young persons from countryside in agrieul turel: 

schools, rural institutional polytechn.ies are encouraged end 

implemented at large scale, the more successful use of 

agricultural graduates can be made by the farmers. Tr~ined 

farmers and educated sons of their w111 also be eble to practice 

the techniques of soil· conservation and water management 

which ere relatively less cspital lnt:ens1v<!. The probletn 

of reducing the jurisdiction over the area ~r en egriculturel 

gradUate will not also remain an issue ·because tho handlinq 

of rrore trained f.a~ers will become easier. 

As far the· e~1sting situation is concerned, the 

training of farmers and enrolement of young peroon:; from 

cou.ntryside 1n vocational agrioul tural institutions have 

been neglect~d. vocational ,agri~ultural schOols havG no~ 
tt!e 

incre-3sed tn number or their capacity s1nce .. third plan. 

Priority to agricultural ~ehools, polytechnics. has been 

very lo-~..r since sixties. 
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In case the policy is revised in the favour· of vocational 

· agricultural schools and farmers' training programmes, the 

manoower forecasters will 'be ab1.<¥ to find solutions to tha 

defects of inadequate practical training of egrieul tural 

gradUate and large jurisdiction \<Jhich is unmanageable by 

the existing aqricul tural extension team. Otherwise ! t is 

evident that the issues of practical training adequacy and 

unmanageable jurisdiction will 'keep findin9 one-sided solutions 
Luithovl 

and makinq significant ittpaet on. the growth of Indian Agri.. 
A • 

cu1 tural prodUction. The metho&:>logy of manpower forecast1!!9' 

shall view the issues of staffing norms for en appropriote 

deli very system in e manner in which the total agricul tur.al 

labour for:ce; (i.e., !nelu&.ng non ... te~nical personnel) e&l ... 

cation and training also flf$m the integral part C?f analysis. 

The existing methodology of employer forecasti.ng t.eohn1G1J.e 

has remained seriously handicapped for the faet that 1 t neg... 

lected the s1gn1fic~.nce of changing the emphasis on education 

end training of total a.grieul tural labour for~ fer ~anipuleUng 

the staffing norms and· the compos! tion of d\t'l'ivery E~yStem 

to find eptimal solutions. 

Similarly the changes in land ownership and the mode 
'. 

of co-operati.on among farmars have "ery crucial :l.rtplications 

for obtaining. an instrument of effectively changing ths size 

and composition o£ delivery system for effecting the effeet:lve

ness of extension service. The paper ~rq;:,ared by Mi~istry 

of Agriculture ~ on organizing Agr!cul tural extension ~' 

has also pointed out that. the question of nature of ~"1grieul tural 
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extension shall not be merely;ceduce~ t:o academic quali£1-

eation of any perticular category of workers, but· dealt 

in an integrated manner. It is pointed out in the following 

manner1 . that the use of some agricul t.ural dust and. sprays 

for pest control is economic only if undertaken on 8 1 arge 

qeographic area and wi4ldespread coverage means that either. 

the government must previde a. protection service on e large 
to 

area, or neighbourin~t farmers must decideLundertako a joint 

protective programme" Decisions to build farm to market tools 

often reqUire group participation and group action. Decisions 

to oonst~ct field water courses and farm drains must bo 

arrived by some consensus or enforced by the government. 

t-Todern water control ~squires e simul tanet-\:.y' . ., in the conduct 

of farm operations over a fairly l.arger area. common agree-

· ment must be reached on the use of a particular variety and 

the date of plant~ng so that irrigation water can be provided 

for the whole area when it is needed to sUppOrt crop growt:h. 

:tncreases where farms are small, group decisions may have 

to be made on the use of farm t:racters and modern implements". 

The manpower unit paper· quotes the above mentioned 

facts in order t_o demonstrate that long term gro,.'l1th in agri

e'ul ture is inconceivable without· collective @adeavour" • and 

very rightly points out that the significant differences in 

re,sul ts are unlikely through the replacement of present village 

level workers alone, nnd if reorganisa·tion in the f1ln<!tions 

and organisation of the extension service is oontemolated, the 
~ . 

present VLW can be adapted a~ a much lower cost, to the Changed 

1, Organising Agricul t:ural Extension in I'ndi a. Ministry 
of Food, Agriculture, Community Development & Co-operation 
197o, page,17. 
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set up. In some of the aspects, the system is being evolved 

but it caters to large cultivators only. So there is need 

of changing· pattern of land ownership so. that co-operation 

dan be effectively used to find optimal solution for evolving 

an appropriate delivery system. 

It will be more clearly evident in the follO't-ring sections 

\..rhere co-relation of changes in mode of col""operation of extension 

are opera.tionalized. 

( 1) Firstly, dealing with more farms having their specialized 

needs because of the_varying_resources is amounting to heavier 

work than communicating the scient! fie knovJledge to organized 

co-operative. ~arming where more uniform practices can be 

. extended. 

(2) · The refreshment courses or pre-service training courses 

can become more useful because the trainers will be able to 

. depend on simple job charts based on uniform p.ractices and 

orientation of the courses will be much more definitive and 

effective. 

(3) :Under the changed set up, the burden on heavy institu-

tional training will not be that much because in existing 

framework complexity of needs for smaller, middle and large 

cultivators is such that highly trained graduate or1ly can 

effectively solve all their problems. 

·The assumptions at their face value seem to be very 

much· justified. Workload conditions get improved and the 

nature of training courses becomes· more definitive and cleat•. 
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The practical aspact of training ~lso seems to get more 

importance because the "cn-the-job"training end in-service 

training nrogrammes do not face the tremendous job of 

training VLtf tn the, practical aspects of ell size resou17ces 

farms.. The institutional training can be made more detailed 

in. emnhasis on theoretical knowl~dge in agriculture for 

village level workers because .in new framework, the on-the.job 

training or in-service training snd pre.service training 

· will become more effect! ve due to reasons earlier mentioned. 

The village level workers will be able to handle specializeCl 

localized jobs of the specific region. Here it is essential 

to point out that the farmers education and tr&iningproqremmes 

1£ pursued seriously in newer framework, can relieve to a greet 

deal the excessive work load of village level worker and 

.agricultural extension officer. 
' 

The issue of farmer education 

and training progranmes till now bave not received much a.tten

tion and so its im)lll.ieations .for extension set up have gone· 

unattended. The village level worker e.nd agrieultural extension 

o.fficers have largely been functioning as SUpplied. personnel. 
' 

Because the emphasis on supplies oriented e~ension has been 

the feature of ell programmes and this has larg-ely been 

encouraged by the policy makers dUe to the fact that the 
. 

success of programmes themselves is largely judged by the 

targets of supplios they achieve. And the s~plies have been 

'large holding eul tivator o.r owner' oriented. Due to this 

phenomenon, the small and semi-medium holding have gone 

unattended which needed the practice b::lsed seienti fie knowledge 

the most~ 
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Reorganisation of co-operative farmi·ng for smaller 

semi-medium and medium holdings will facilitate the· framing 

of effective course material based on uniform job charts. 

The duration of the course, even, won• t have to be increased. 

The two-year course can exclusively deal in broad theoretical 

knowledge needed for different agro-climatic regions. The 

courses have to be framed, ofcourse,· to suit different agro-

climatic regions. And then, the pre-service training will 
! 

be able to cover practical aspects of agro-climatic region 

agriculture effeetively due to the fact that definitive and 

uniform practices are being utilised in large areas of 

different .a gro-climatic regions. 

So the issue needs to be assessed in the light of more 

information· on utilisation of village level workers in 

· extension service. This pre-reqUisite is mtlst, othel1iJiSe, 

the task of just estimating the amount of education and 

training will go futile. 

THE CHOICE OF INSTITUTIONAL PATTERN FOR TRAINING 

Th.i s brings us·· to the often emerging question in our 

study ... of the organi.sation of institutional training, pre

service ~nd inservice training. All the three levels serve 

different. purpose. But different combinations with ·varying 

contents can be utilised to serve the aims of the agriculture 

decided for a de.fini ti ve time period.· All education ·and 

training proqrammes are framed to serve the· given local 

conditions of a area in a certain period. On one hand the 

needs of agriculture keep advancing and dem~nding the skills 

to serve those, and on the other hand agricultural technolo

gical advances require that the extension workers make use 
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of newly developed agricult\lral practices in order to 
., ' 

achi'eve the aims of agricultural production, growth, and 

income generation more effectively. The institutional 

training is given to equip/ an extension worker with theo .... 

retica1· and practical aspects of general agriculture. Pre

service training is suppo~ed to concern itself more t..ri th 

specialized need~ of area, crops and other conditions. 

Naturally, the pr'e-service training ha.s to incorporate the 

education of practical aspects of the agricultural technology 

to be introduced there.. Refresher or in-service training 

serves the purpose of enhancing their knowledge, because 

of the gaps arising due to advances in agricultural technology 

and developing needs of agriculture. 

There are many alternatives worth considera.tion 

which will increase the effectiveness of delivery system. 

For example,_ diploma holders in different disciplines who 

will have sufficient theoretical knowledge along with the 

reasonable education i~ practical aspects of that specialized 

service can replace the agricultural graduate. Institutional 

aspect ?f training is to decide on whether diploma edUcation 

or degree. courses shall be de~eloped, so that needs of the 

area can be fully served. The specialization issue is. the 

implicit problem _related to this aspect of institutional 

choice in the training organisation~ -. ·· ·?. T-:he Agricultural 

personnel ebmmittee recommended that the agricultural 

gradUate with specialized training in one of the discipline 

among plant protection, agronomy, agri.cul tural implements 
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and soil and t-.Tater management. The graduate education in 

agricu.l ture has been 0:> case of a theoretical nature and 

has not been very successful in catering to the needs of 

various farmers. Especially plant 'protection has been referred 

as a widely felt need. The lADP reports have sugge.sted it 
. . . 1 

continuously since the Third Report • The paper brought 

out by manpower unit of Ministry of Food a.nd Agriculture 

even states that it may also be expedient to post a specialist 

at the block level. While the subject to specialization 

2 
t-.TOUld vary from area to a.rea • The preliminary analysis 

of Indian Agricultural ~situation even supports the desirability 
' 

of providing soil and water management specialist at block 

level. Enough evidence for this need has been given while 

the strategy in aqri«t 1 tural develoP.ment v!as discussed. It 

' is.not to suggest that only these two specializations need 

to be covered at block level but it to open tbepoint that· 

a scientific survey needs to be conducted by drawing a job 

chart and comparing 1 t with the training level, or competence 

of pifferen·t levels extension workers. 

Pre-service training supplementing graduate institutional 

training might be also one of the options. There is need 

to experiment it on pilot project basis and complement it 

with the assessment stUdies on job requirements training. 

All the educational · and training programmes have their 
. . . 

function-al aspect as one of the main' aims along with the 

1. Modernizing Indian Agriculture, IV Evaluation Report 
on IADP Districts, Vol. I, p. · 

2. Organising Extension in In~ia, State Manpower Unit, 
Ministry of Food, Agr!~l ture and Co-operation. 
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social demand of education. But to assess tne effectiveness 

of financial aspects of training which is the issue of 

consideration i~ this study, a scientific approach of beginning 

with need analysis; supplementing it with activity analysis 

has to be adopted. Then only experts, estimates can be 

utilised on the question of organisation of edUca.tion and 

training. Otherwise occupational analYsis will remain 4;1\Q 

ineffective and wrong choices will be made in deciding on 

the appropriateness of skills., These tasks have been very 

much neglected by all the· Committees and working ·groUps. 

It.is irrpo.tta~t that a systematic research study on 

organisation of education and training is under-taken. Man

power forecasting without analysing the organisation of. . · 

institutional choices for education and training will perpe

tuate the ineffecti~e system and in the long term become a 

constraint on the decision making. The decisions on· the 

training of village level workers have met this,. fate. Because 

of the lack of reserves, the instituti<;m.al in-service training, 

·we have not been able to organise while keeping the occUpa .... · 

tional education level to six month or two .. years courses. 

The alternatives have remained unexj>loi ted and the ineffective 

extension set. up has con.tinued to exist like a drag on 

agricultural development • 

. CO!\lCLUSION 

This section, in fact, aims at summarising the tenbative 
~e. 

conclusions instudy and to ·formulate the steps of a scientific " . 
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methodqlogy for estimating the requirements of agricultural 

technical manpower in the course of evaluation of the 

practices employed in the estimation of manpower requirements,\ 
tlte. . 

by the committees ap~ointed bY: .. Indian Government. 

It will be usefUl to begin with identifying the main 

information gaps and their conseque.nces on the forecasts 

fulfilment. 'lbe co.nstraint of information gaps had actually 

made one• s task very difficult# even for the evaluation of 

methodology •. 'the info.rmation gaps have been mainly pointed 

out in following areas (i) Sector-wise employment data~ 

(ii) under-utilisation and unemployment .characteristics of 

agriculture graduates and post-graduates; (iii) time utilizatior 
' . . . . 

of agricul tura~ gradUates in extension and village level 

workers; (iv) acti~ity pattern and gaps in competence of 

various per~onnel (v) resource ·mobilization, (vi) characteris

tics of utilisation of research personnel, etc. Due to the 

fact that the latest forecast made by manpower unit in 

' Central Ministry also complains of la.ck of information, it 

is essential that the research information shall be collected 

on the discussed areas. 

It has been identified that the forecasts have 

neglected the importance of estimation of resources, especially 

on financial resources~ The fact that the forecasts have 

refrained to discuss the past trends in resource mobilisation 

and allocation, the forecasts have tended to be over optimistic. 

The predictions which were made since Third Plan have not been 

fui filled. The policy conditional forecasts, as these wete 
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supposed to be, failed to make 1~lications for likely fUture 

ut11isat1on, qrowth, edUcation and training in e scientific 

manner. So the .rule of thumb was frequently employed to 

aeeida the e~ansion in programmes for which the personnel 

tvere to be provided~ 

The ·methodology employed for need analysis was based 

on extrapolation of past trenes and not on desirable needs 

or requirements. The ~grQ-climati.e reqion ~1as not taken as 

a unit for manpowe.r forecasting.. So the analysis .of need~d 

skills was incomplete and resulted into various shortage~ 

Tbere was no attempt of detennining the priorities a.'llOng 

programmes so thet specialised personnel eould have been · 

trained to meet the needs of erueial proqrammes. SOil conser

vation, wate.r management and plant protection are much he.<Xled.. 

programmes which have been adversely effected by the disere

peneies in the methodology of need analysis employed by the 

various eomm!. ttees• 

The need analysis in the case of research personnel 

was ·f ~1.11 ty due to the ~act that the committees failed to 

aeeount for mul t:i-diseiplinery na.ture of projects and. needed 

specialization of various personnel according to the require

ments of each agro-elimetic zone.· Norms of-providing post

gradUate personnel for research establishments were not based 

on the actual utilisation of resources in these organisations.· 

DUe to lack of information on utilisation of research personnel, 

one could not atterrpt, in a comprehensive mtl!1ner; the identi

fica.tion of. the key characteristics of need pattern in research 
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establishment. Still certain tentative hypotheses about 

desired chara.cteristics of research personnel have been 

discussed. 

After evaluating the methodology of need analysis, 

one proceeded to make the a.ssessment of the technique o~ 

eccupational analysis which has been employed implicitly in 

most of the forecasts •. occUpational-an~lysis consists in 

the careful identification based on research studies. Obser-

vations, . e~ert estimates - of the functions and tasks 
(l 

actually performed in1\given sector by various occupational 

categories .In certain occupational roles like soil conservation, 
Cl;ncl 

water management, extension education~plant protection service 
\?e..v-&onnel 

L at block level organisation are absent inspi te of the evidence 

provided by various governmental reports on intensive, hibh 
lmj . 

yield;~arieties and tnUl tiple· cropping district.s programmes etc. 

The fOrecasters have negl~eted the recommendations of others 

committees which have tremendous implications for manpower 

forecasting. Of course the Committees appointed for. manpot.,er 

· forecasting have to do further research on these· recommendations 

. and base their decisions on the basis of organised research 

on functional a.c~i vi ty analysis •. 

Activity analysis is carried out to find out actual . . . 

job requirements, time devoted to them by existing personnel, 

work~oad conditions and desired institutionalization of 

education and training in order to hav~ effective delivery 

system, consisting of generalists and specialized personnel. 

No exercise was conducted to obtain information on these 
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aspects. So the forecasts failed to resolve issues of 

competence of village level workers, multipurpose character 

of VLW and specialized training of extension officers. The 

classification of clusters of occupations concept was- inade

quately formed, so the committees failed to account for 

specialization of village level workers for different agro

climatic regio~s. Decisions on institutional choices'in 

organisation of edUcation and training programmes for various 

personnel were taken only on the basis of sel £-styled e:xperts 

information, not on the information of a.ctual utilization 

of agricultural personnel.. Staffing norms had to be decided 

just by comparing the general conditions ~£ Indian agriculture 

to other countries situation. Speci fie conditions of each 

agro-climatic region in Indian agriculture were not taken 

into account~ The alternatives among institutional patterns 

for training different kind of agricultural personnel could 

not be brought into considerations. The job requirements 

in specific regions were not known. Inadequate trainin_g of 

various categories among agricultural personnel continued to 

be a bottleneck. I£ one could have studied actual job require

ments and compared it to workload situation competence of 

different categories of personnel,_ then probably one tvould 

have been able to identify even the need of certain occupational 

categories which not provided till now, but form crucial 

bottleneck of the existing delivery system of technical 

expertise. 
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Activity analysis is carried out precisely for the 

reason tha.t OCCupational education and training programmes 

should be planned with reference to' actua.l priority needs 

Qf employment system;e 'Not simply adopted haphazardly and 

· in piecemeal fashion. In order to acquire a desired balance 

9£ output of personnel· qualified for different occupational 

jobs, there should be continuous study of the changing 
I , ~ ' ' 

recpirements of the sector and each of its sub-sectors. The 

forecasts did not attempt at all to collect information 

on the performance of existing personnel with reference to 

job requirements and effectiveness of delivery system etc. 

The analysis of institutional choices was co~letely 

neglected. Institutions that can help to carry out the 
' ' ' 

practical work of occupational education and training can be 

organised in different waYs.- The continuation of occu.pational 

education, courses,· pre-service training and in-Service 

tra.ining shall keep changing to adjust to the developing needs 

of the sector.·. As it has been pointed out' that needs in 

,plan~ protection, soil and water management, implements 

iflt'rovement and extension are acquiring specialised' character 
'· 

and can be met with ore of the following alternatives :' 

(1) provide diploma holders at the desired level 

of or"anisation: 

(2) organise in-serviee training or refresher 

training course·for existing extension 

personnel: 

(3) organise custom service where specialists in 

these areas will suprevise the work in these 

activities with the help of technicians trained 
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in su.b-professional sehools. 

( 4) Organise farmers edUcation e.nd training cant>s of 

sufficient durations to meet the required gaps of 

these activities. 

Similarly the issue of village level worker eorrpetence 

can be tec1ded. So the aim of providing. actual exarrples 

from Indian agriculture with regard to required changes 1n 

delivery system is to point out that the foredasts were too 
~d 

narrow and sectoral failed to consider alternatives whieh 
" 

\>10Uld have served the aims of organisation more effectively. 

The prectice of ·manpower forecas.ting has remained 

till not"l constrained within the boundaries of quantitative e.6+imc;-k 

ot eQueation ena training which has serious itrplieations for 

the issues o~ e')Q')·ansion of certain existing categories 

or 1ni tiation <'"' • · 'n of new courses to meet the 

deVeloping needs of two sectors has been neglected. In case 

the forecaste.rs keep neglecting the actual changes oecuring 

in various sub..seetors of Indian agriculture, tbe situation 

is bound to occur that the Indian aqricul ture will face 

severe shortaqe of certain trained categories tvhereas 

surplus o£ others. Even to...day the signs of such a crisis 

are apparent. 
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AG. GRAlr• ./P. G. S REr;»IREMENTS FOR ' 
tV PL-AN IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR 

DLOCK LEVEL 

DISTRICT LE'V'"EL 

STATE & CE!fl'RAL STAFF 

RESEARCH 

l::DUCATION . 

TRAINING & LEAVE 

REPLACEMENT 

TOTAL -

TOTAL-

POST 
GRADUATES GRADU/\TES 

8000 

550 

-
8550 

ess 

2595 

12000 

950 
-

950 

200 

1200 

1000 

3350 

4400 

Sol:Jrce: working Group of Diraetorate of 
Manpower,·· Technical Manpower in 
Seventies, Sub-group on Agri
cultural technical manpower,p~36 
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STOCK ESTIMATES MADS BY F!FTH FIVE YEAR PLAN . 
PAPER ON AGRICULTURl\L TECfU~ICAL f4ANP0t'IER 

State Govts. & Union 
Territories 44200 

ICAR 5000 

Central SOO 

Publie Corr,orations & State : 
Agro-Industries Corporations 190o 

Sanldng Sector (Public) 2400 

54000 

Unemployed. agricultural graduates 10000 . 
on live register 

Private Sector 1000 (approximately) 

6500() 

Sourcec Ministry of Agricul turOL & Irriqation. 
A Paper on Fifth Pla.n Estimates. 19?5. 
page. 22. 
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Sub-group on 
Agricultural Extension 
and Administration 

Estimate accepted by 
Fifth Plan papers 

Norm 

One additional 
AEO for 850 
blocks & 2AEO 
for mise. 
intensive 
~areas 

Five AEO per 
block for 4962 
blocks 

· 12, 7SO 

24,190 
- s, 762 • 

19,048 

~ Nwnber c.£ extension officers in Sept. 1971 

sourcea Demand and supoly of Aa,ricul tural Teehnieel 
Manpower, a paper on Fifth Plan estimates, 
Ministry of AgriculJllre, 1975! 
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